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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Wednesday, February 12,1986

U.S. to assist
Filipinos* try
at democracy
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan last night announced he is sending veteran
U.S. diplomat Philip Habib to
the Philippines in a bid to "help
nurture the hopes and possibilities of democracy" in a land
torn by a bitter presidential
election.
The president, in a written
statement distributed before his
news conference, said he found
it disturbing that the election
had been "flawed by reports of
fraud, which we take seriously,
and by violence."
Reagan said he was sending
Habib to meet with leaders of
both political parties as well as
with church and government
officials and representatives of
private sector groups.

BG News Jacquie Pearson

Snowboarding
Taking advantage of the "barely enough" snow, Churton Budd.
senior pre-med major, "skied" down the hill east of University
Stadium. The sport, he said, Is called snowboarding and is a cross

between snowskiing and skateboarding. Budd only snowboards about
twice a year since the snow is rarely deep enough. Most ski lodges will
not allow the sport, fearing the dangers of coming off a ski
lift wearing only one ski.

Tylenol taken off shelves
WESTERVTLLE Ohio (AP) A pharmacist said he removed
eight bottles of Tylenol from bis
store shelves yesterday because
it had the same lot number as
that in question at supermarkets
in New York.
Investigators at Yonkers,

N.Y., are trying to determine if
the death of Diane Elsroth, 23, of
Peekskill, N.Y., by cyanide was
linked to Tylenol. Officials said
the woman was found dead last
Saturday, about 12 hours after
taking two Tylenol capsules.
Johnson & Johnson, the New

Vote count delayed
in the Philippines
during tabulation
MANILA, Philippines (AP) The National Assembly yesterday began the long-awaited official canvass of votes in the
presidential election but called
it off for lack of a quorum before
a single vote could, be tabulated.
The unofficial count by the
government's Commission on
Elections showed President Ferdinand Marcos ahead with 5,899,873 votes or 52 percent and
his rival, Corazon Aquino, with
5,384,368 or 48 percent, with 53
percent of the precincts counted
following Friday's presidential
elections.
However, the count by the
independent poll-monitoring
group the National Movement
for Free Elections, or Namfrel,
had Aquino ahead with 6,933,989
or 52 percent against Marcos' 6,281,510 or 48 percent, with votes
in 84 percent of the precincts
counted. The country has 26
million registered voters.
The National Assembly's
count is the only one that is
legally binding.
Aquino appealed to "my
friends abroad" to help protect
the victory she claims to have
won. She said it would be a
mistake to support a "failing
dictator."
MARCOS, «, who has governed the Philippines for 20
years, accused Aquino yesterday of making a childish display of petulance."
Election-related violence has
killed more than 90 people since
the campaign began in early
December.
The latest victim was former
Gov. Evelio Javier, chairman of
Aquino's campaign in the central Philippine province of Antique, who was shot dead by
unidentified men yesterday outside the Antique provincial capi-

tal building.
In the assembly yesterday,
the number of legislators
dwindled to below that required
for a quorum as opposition assemblymen slipped out to meet
with Aquino.
Aquino, 53, appearing before
foreign correspondents, read a
statement in which she repeated
that she had beaten Marcos and
"we will take power."
She did not say how and did
not answer questions.
"Let me appeal to all friends
of democracy and supporters of
freedom abroad." she added.
"Do not make the mistake, in
the name of shortsighted selfinterest, of coming to the support of a failing dictator."
In a televised interview by a
selected group of local reporters
and correspondents of three U.S.
television networks, Marcos
claimed be had won and asked
Aquino to "forget all this childish display of petulance just
because our figures don't
match."
HE SAID HE would create a
government advisory body
called "Council of State" to advance national reconciliation
and would invite Aquino and
other opposition leaders to join.
Rene Saguisag, an Aquino
spokesman, rejected the idea,
saying, "Maybe it's Cory who
should do the inviting."
Marcos' six-year term was not
due to expire until 1987, but he
called a presidential election
early, trying to show he still had
overwhelming support after 20
years in office. His last serious
opposition for the presidency
was in 1969. From 1072 to 1961,
he ruled this nation of 7,100
islands by martial law.

Brunswick, N.J.-based manufacturer of Tylenol, said the
batch in question was ADF916,
shipped Aug. 22, 1985, with a
May 1987 expiration date. It was
in packages of 24 capsules, and
the containers were designed to
be tamper-resistant. Bottles of

the pain reliever have seals underneath and over the cap.
Rick Mercurio, owner of
C.R.M. Brinkman Pharmacy in
this Columbus suburb, estimated that he sold 12 bottles of
Tylenol from that batch before
learning of the problem.

Reagan's announcement
came with the outcome of the
election between President Ferdinand Marcos and challenger
Corazon Aquino still in doubt
several days after the balloting
closed. Each side has claimed
victory, and the Marcos-controlled National Assembly is
preparing a final, official canvass.
"The obvious enthusiasm of
Filipinos for the democratic
process and the extraordinary
vigor of the campaign" demonstrates a yearning for a democratic form of government, said
Reagan, who met earlier in the
day with leaders of the official
U.S. observer delegation that
went to the Philippines.
"We're neutral, and we then
hope to have the same
relationship with the people of
the Philippines that we've had

all these years," the president
said during the news conference.
Reagan said he would have no
other comment until the ballot
count was finished.
The president opened his news
conference with a pitch for his
1987 fiscal year budget, and took
note of critics who say it is
"DOA-dead on arrival." He
said those critics only want a tax
increase to reduce deficits - and
said any such increase would be
"VOA - vetoed on arrival."
Asked about the release ear
lier in the day of Soviet dissident
Anatoly Shcharansky, Reagan
said he "talked at great length
about human rights with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev at
their summit last November.
Reagan said he thought there
had been an increase in such
emigrations since then.
On another foreign policy issue, the president said the
United States' only involvement
in the downfall of Haitian President-for-Life Jean Claude Duvalier was in providing an airplane
to fly him into exile in France.
He said Duvalier did not seek
advice about his departure and
the United States offered none.
Reagan sidestepped a question of whether the United States
would resume aid to Haiti, suspended because of human rights
absues under Duvalier.
"We hope we can be of help"
in restoration of democracy under the new ruling junta, he
said.

Groups fight drunk driving
V* ;i
Drinking & Driving

about. The climax led up to a
six pack of green beans to
make you ask yourself if you
would confront your friend
for eating a six pack of green
beans, to relate it to confronting your friends if they drank
a six pack of beer, Judy
Biggs, University advisor to
Bacchus, said.

Green three years ago, Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning Health of University
Students - Bacchus.
Art Wilhite, Bacchus president, said the organization's
efforts focus on a previously
successful pre-spnng break
campaign to inform students
of the hazards of drunk driving.
r
'We have a long term goal
of opening up a non-alcoholic
bar to provide a safe alternative for students. It would
have the social atmosphere of
a bar, yet students of any age
could get in," Wilhite said.
Past programs include a
six week "green bean" series
which dealt with confronting
friends about alcohol abuse.
"It was a unique way to get
students talking about responsible drinking. It was a
CMBMigB in which we distributed flyers with a green
bean on it, to get students
curious to what it was all

OTHER AREA AGENCIES
take an active role in counseling drunk driving offenders.
Larry Mershman, director
of the Wood County Council
on Alcoholism and Drugs
Abuse said the Council provides programs and treatments for those convicted of
DUI.
"We are concerned with the
overall awareness of the negative impact that drunk driving represents in our society.
With increasing acceptance
that alcoholism is a disease,
the health conscious are
likely to initiate treatment
that we provide," he said.
The organization's joint effort with the Career Counseling program promotes the
responsibilities of driving. In
the past they have presented
mini-workshops dealing with
the hazards of drinking including workshops during
freshman orientation.
The Career Counciling Cen-

Editors note: These stories
are the second part in a four
day series on drinking and
driving.
by Michelle Fisher
reporter

More than one million
Americans are seriously inS'ured or crippled each year
iy drunk drivers, according
to statistics compiled by the
organization Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers. This increasing number of accidents has
brought citizens throughout
the nation to join together in a
movement against drunk
driving.
The active participation of
local groups to stop these
tragic accidents involves students and increasing awareness of the effects ofDUI.
Never Again, a campus
crusade to stop drunk driving, has taken its campaign
beyond campus and info-the
community.
According to Connie Carol,
guidance counselor at Bowling Green High School, drinking and driving has become a
serious problem for both high
school and college students.
OTHER EFFORTS to keep
drunk drivers off the road
include a national organization which came to Bowling

ter in conjunction with USG,
Graduate Student Senate,
Bacchus and the Student
Wellness center publishes
brochures such as,'Thinking
about Drinking," and "Don't
Let your Spring Break get
Wasted." These include Ohio
and Florida laws, along with
driving regulations.
Two organizations that
have recently developed include MADD, Mothers
Against Drunk Driving and
SADD, Students Against
Drunk Driving. MADD has
become a national organization with a chapter in Wood
County.
The State Highway patrol
may also be more able to
crackdown on drunk driving
this year due to a new organization, REDDI (Report Every Dangerous Driver
Immediately). REDDI is a
state-wide, cooperative effort
of the Ohio Department of
Highway Safety and citizens
or volunteer organizations
that encourages reporting of
erratic driving to local lawenforcement authorities.
Dispatcher Dorothy Benevides, of the State Highway
patrol's Toledo branch, said
most of the calls come from
C.B. radios and some are
reported from telephone
booths at road stops.

Never Again to sponsor non-alcohol party
by Beth Thompson
reporter

Area bars may be popular
places for an evening out, but
supporters of the Never
Again campaign believe college students can have a good
time without drinking.
Having fun without alcohol
has been the message of the
organization since its formation last spring.
The deaths last March of
two University students due

to a collision with a drunk
driver prompted organization
of the group and the idea of
offering a free night out without alcohol.
"Both of the past alcoholfree parties have been a huge
success," said Carol Evans,
Never Again program direc
tor.
THE NEXT Never Again
party will be Feb. 21 at 8 p.m.
In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University Union

during the annual leadership
conference at the University.
"We hope to not only provide fun for those visiting
from various colleges, but
also introduce other schools
to Never Again and its message of responsible drinking
and driving," Evans said.
Area merchants, fraternities, sororities and campus
organizations are donating
mocktails - nonalcoholic
drinks, food, games and
prizes for the party.

Live entertainment will
also be featured at the party,
which is free and open to the
public.
In November the Never
Again committee began promoting its ideas with Bowling
Green High School students.
The committee plans on giving presentations to high
school classes in February
and to sponsor a party similar
to the University's for the
high school.

Editorial
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Incident heightens
racism awareness
Theta Chi fraternity has been on the firing line
recently for a minstrel show it performed.
Brothers of the fraternity donned blackface for
the performance. Because of this, they drew a
barrage of criticism and accusations of racism.
The brothers claim that the performance was
meant to be a tribute to the work of the singing
group "Spinners." And although they say the snow
was not meant to be racist, many people viewed it
as an insult to black people.
Whether this was a true act of racism or a mere
display of ignorance, members of Theta Chi should
realize that what they did was wrong.
Fortunately, they do.
No one is happy when a racist incident occurs,
but in this case, good can be found.
The blackface incident serves as an example that
many occurences of racism happen not because of
malice,]but because of ignorance.
The Theta Chi brothers had no idea their show
would incense so many people. If they had thought
about it before hand, they would have known.
Wayne Colvin, director of Greek Life, said his
office is investigating the incident and said appropriate actions will be taken depending on its flndWe believe Theta Chi was wrong, the brothers of
Theta Chi believe they were wrong, and Greek Life
will probably determine they were wrong.
The question then is what action shouldbe taken.
A charter revocation would be far too harsh
considering the fraternity admitted its error and
has publiclyapologized on this page.
Perhaps Theta Chi, itself, has come up with the
best course of action.
The fraternity proposed further education about
racism through the Interfraternity Council and has
plans to implement a program among its own
members to become more aware of racial issues.
Theta Chi members were wrong when they wore
blackface, but the attention given to the issue by
Greek Life and by Theta Chi can only aid in the
elimination of racism at the University.

Telling half the story
worse than telling none
by Steve Hesske
Use of half-truths to support
an argument is a common device of The Bowling Green Review.ln an unsigned editoral
headed "Right Ideas," The Review comes out in favor of a
loathsome organization known
as Accuracy In Academia.
The editorial presents AIA as
an organization dedicated to insuring freedom in the classroom
by making sure that professors
aren't giving students only one
side of the story, but The Review
editorial itself gives only part of
the story. "Right Ideas claims
that "... AIA confronts those
professors that seek only to present their views, be they liberal,
Marxist, or conservative."
What the editorial leaves out
is the method AIA uses to "confront" these professors. What
AIA does is plant spies in the
classroom who then file secret
reports on professors who have
been chosen for "confrontation." The editorial does not
mention this and further gives
the impression that professors
who don't measure up to AIA's
criteria are publicly confronted.
This is not true.
In December, AIA's head
sneak, Laszlo Csorba, claimed
that AIA had turned up six active cases so far. None of these
involved conservative professors. A typical AIA case is the
one at Arizona State University
involving Professor Mark
Reader. His bias? He takes too
strong a stance against nuclear
war in his lectures. The obvious
question here is: Just how
strong is "too strong"?
The editorial mentions that
there have been criticisms of

these furtive thought police, but
what it doesn't mention Is that
much of the criticism comes
from the ranks of conservative
educators. Secretary of Education William Bennett has termed
AIA a "bad idea."
Ultra-conservative political
strategist Midge Decter has
called the AIA approach
"wrongheaded and harmful."
She argues that in a classroom
accuracy is not the issue. "Bias
is something anyone with opinions can be accused of. How can
a person be qualified to teach
without opinions?"
Franklin VanDiver, the president of Texas A & M, points out
that "... one never knows who
is being assaulted in this kind of
spying. Nothing can ruin a university faster than fear."
Students have the right and
obligation to question ideas they
don't understand or agree with.
If a professor is denying of this
right then, it is their duty to
openly confront him about it.
Education in the free world is
based on this principle. Students
do not need what the chancellor
of the City University of New
York has called ''academic
thought police" to do their bidding. So I agree with "Right
Ideas" when it concludes: "The
encouragement of academic
freedom, and exposure of travesty is honorable and essential."
But my question to its writer and
to The Review is: How do you
encourage academic freedom
and expose travesty by the use
of secret police? There seems to
be a glaring contradiction here
that I would hope even the
"right" thinkers would be able
to see.
Hesske is a teaching fellow in
the English department.
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Vote will make no difference
by Bill jjjjdgn
The votes are In from last
week's presidential election in
the Philippines, and although
the "official" tabulation is not
yet complete, there is every
reason to believe that President
Ferdinand Marcos will be reelected.
"Re-elected" is, of course, a
rather mischievous choice of
words in this context, for It is
apparent that the formal outcome of the election will have
little or nothing to do with the
actual wishes for votes) of the
Philippine people. As this is
written, the hard-working members of the Philippine parliament (two-thirds of whom are
aligned with Marcos) have just
wrapped up their second day of
counting the votes, or not counting them; they deserve a rest,
for devising reasons to disqualify a majority of the ballots is no
easy exercise.
By all objective criteria, it
seems that the true winner of the
election is Corazon Aquino, the
inexperienced but cheerful
housewife who ran a dirty, yet
honest campaign that offered
the Philippine people a new hope
of dignity and self-determination. Early tabulations showed
Aquino with a respectable lead
over Marcos, but whether the
final vote has her winning by a
slim majority or a landslide, ft is
unlikely that she will ever be
allowed to take office. Even if
the parliament were to buck
President Marcos and declare
her the winner (which is about
as likely as the old Chicago
Democratic machine defying
Mayor Daley), Marcos himself
could simply sigh, shake his
head in paternal puzzlement,
and void the election. Such is the
nature of participatory democracy in the Philippine archipelago.
The campaign and its inevitable denounement brings to
mind one of the many apocryphal stories from Lyndon B.
Johnson's early days in politics.
As the story goes, a Catholic
priest in a small south Texas
town saw a little boy sitting on a
curb, weeping bitterly into a
crumpled handkerchief.
"What in the world are you
crying about, Joey?" asked the
pnest.
"Oh, padre," the child sobbed,

"my daddy was in town today,
ana he didn't come to see me.
"But Joey," the priest replied
as gently as possible, ''your
daddy has been dead for three
years; he's buried over there
behind the church."
"I don't know about all that,"
said the boy, wiping his eyes.
"All I know is that be was in
town today to vote for Senator
Johnson, and he didn't even
come to see me."
Marcos received the votes of
hundreds of corpses last week,
but be had other resources available as well. Chief among these
were threats, violence, and a
multi-million dollar "campaign
fund" earmarked exclusively
for vote-buying. Within 48 hours
of the election, more than 30
Aquino supporters had been
gunned down in the streets or
murdered in their homes; the
total has continued to rise since
then. Thousands of ballots were
marked for Marcos weeks ahead
of time, to be stuffed into purloined ballot-boxes on election
day, and in a bizarre sort of civic
snobbery, voters bragged about
how much they had been paid by
Marcos campaign workers. Citizens who had sold their votes for
two dollars were ridiculed and
scorned by those who had held
out for ten. Status, it seems,
must be taken where it is found.

It is easy for us to laugh about
such things, but for the Philippine people who have so very
much at stake, it is anything but
funny. When an American cynically remarks that it doesn't
make any difference who he
votes for, he is making a far
different statement that a Filipino would be making with the
same words. The American
would probably mean that the
candidates are equally undesirable, or that nothing seems to
change from one administration
to the next; the Filipino would
mean that his vote might not
even be counted, or that the
election itself might be "disqualified" within a month. The
American would be skeptical;
the Filipino, alas, would be quite
correct.
President Marcos has brought
considerable material progress
to the Philippines since taking
office in 1965, but he is fundamentally a tyrant and a liar. In
the interests of science, he
should be pickled and placed in a
jar at the Smithsonian Institute
as a perfect example of the
genus dictator, tinhorn species;
he is all too typical of the sort of
anti-Communist thug supported
by one American administration
after another over the years.
His opponent is, perhaps, the
one woman in the English-
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speaking world who has had
even less political experience
than Geraldine Ferraro; in addition, she is, like Vietnam's Ngo
Dinh Diem, a cat's-pawlitical
ambitions of the Catholic
Church. Unlike Diem, she has
not yet ordered the massacre of
any Buddhist priests, but then,
she has not yet commanded an
army. All of this, however, is
beside the point: regardless of
her qualifications, or lack of
them, she is immensely popular
with the Philippine people, who
should be allowed to elect whichever candidate they choose to
their nation's highest office.
From all the evidence, including the reports of the bipartisan
team of observers sent from
Washington to monitor the elections. Ferdinand Marcos has
absolutely no intention of allowing this to happen. We in America have no control over what
happens in the short term in the
Philippines, but we can devoutly
hope that our own President will
pull the plug on Marcos it he
steals the election. Aid totaling
$233 million is a little too much
to give a regime which is proving itself to be corrupt, murderous, and utterly
unresponsive to the popular will.
Melden is a free-lance writer
from Chattanooga, Term., living
in Bowling Green.
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Letters
Funds in wrong place?
Organizations which are
funded by the University should
not have off-campus bank accounts, according to the Student
Code. Both the Inter-Fraternity
Council and the Panhellenic
Council are funded by the University and hold off-campus
bank accounts.
I first brought the issue before
the assistant director of Greek
Life last year, who then informed me that the issue should
be taken to the Office of Student
Affairs. Sensing that I was getting the "bureaucratic run-around," I went directly to the
vice president of Student Affairs. At this time I was informed that the issue would be
investigated and that a committee would be formed during this
past summer to look at the de-

Respond
The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters to the editor and guest
columns should be typewritten,
double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number must
be included.
Letters to the editor should not
be longer than 200 words and
columns should not be longer
than 500 words.
Letters to the editor must not
be signed by more than two
people.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that it considers to be in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject to
condensation, and opinions
printed do not necessarily reflect those of the staff.
Please address submissions

to:

Editorial Editor
TbeBGNewi
211 West Hall

tails of the situation. This committee never materialized.
I was then faced with a dilemma during the fall semester
because I was president of my
fraternity. I felt I could not
pursue this issue without unnecessarily jeopardizing my fraternity's position in IFC or
becoming a pariah at Greek
Life. This, however, is no longer
the case since my fraterity is
under new leadership and is less
likely to be negatively affected
by my actions. I now write not
only as a member of a fraternity
but also as a concerned student.
Clearly, the issue has not yet
been adequately resolved, and it
is my heart-felt belief that such
inconsistencies taint the Student
Code and lead to the loss of its
legitimacy.
On the opening page of the
Student Code it states:
"Students voluntarily enter
into membership in the University community, and In so doing,
assume obligations of performance and behavior reasonably
agreed upon by that community
... (T)he University community has the right to promulgate
and enforce appropriate rules,
regulations and policies, and to
take action when violations occur."
If students are obliged to follow the Student Code, is it not
also reasonable to assume that
University organizations and
administrators should also be
obliged to uphold it?
James A. Shaffer
211 Phi Kappa Psi

STCI

Theta Chi apology
This is a response to the
letter that appeared Feb. 5, in
reference to the annual Theta
Chi spring rush variety show.
The performance that was
addressed in the letter is entitled "The Mighty Spinners,"
and is the finale of a sevenpart variety show that contains music, dance and magic
acts. This formal and alcoholfree rush event takes place on
campus and is open to over
200 invited guests and future
initiates of Theta Chi. The
"Spinners" is a choreographed lip-sync/dance routine conducted by fraternity
members wearing matching
suits and black theater
makeup. This performance
was never meant to incorporate prejudice but rather provide a skillful and
entertaining tribute to the
music and dance of the "Spinners."
The brothers of Theta Chi
would like to sincerely apologize to anyone attending the
show who may have been
offended. It is not the intent of
Theta Chi to ridicule or degrade anyone regardless of
race, sex, religion or nationality. We have shown racial
insensttivity and now know
that despite our positive intentions, the "Spinners" act
was inappropriate and we
have agreed as a chapter not
to include this act in our future shows.
The Gamma Mu Chapter of
Theta Chi and Theta Chi
chapters across the nation

support the battle against
racism and under no circumstances supports any form of
discrimination according to
race, sex, religion or nationality. The Theta Chi fraternity at the University is
composed of a diverse group
of individuals. We take great
pride in maintaining the multiracial, multicultural and
multinational brotherhood of
Theta Chi.
With our recent education
in racial sensitivity, Theta
Chi recognizes the need for
further education on these
issues for all who attend the
University.
The IFC and Black Greek
Council alike have the ability
to prevent and alleviate many
of the discrimination issues
which we now face. We will be
proposing at the next IFC
meeting that the council
makes arrangements to hold
a special meeting on minority
issues. This is for council
members to raise each individual's awareness of the issues facing minority students
at the University.
Further, we encourage all
fraternities to increase their
cultural programming and to
include workshops on minority issues in their membership education programs.
We are implementing a program among our own membership to assist the brothers
of Theta Chi to become more
aware of the racial concerns
which face the University.
The brothers of
Theta Chi fraternity

by Walt Emerine
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Local
PCB transformers used on campus
by Patricia Ritter
staff reporter

While the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency contends tranformers containingpolychlorinated bithenyls (PCBs) are no
longer the most desired or
safest, the University continues
to obtain power from them, Daniel Parratt, manager of Environmental Services said.
However, if they are maintained properly, the PCB transformers pose no threat to the

community, Parratt said.
PCBs - most commonly used
in electrical transmitters, hydrolic systems, heat transfer
systems and plastics - are
highly toxic, persistent chemicals which act as cooling agents.
If released into the environment they can cause dysfunctions of the kidneys and other
vital organs. PCBs also have
been linked to cancer.
David Heinlen, a registered
sanitarian with Environmental
Services, said the University

has about 80 PCB transformers,
which are located in buildings
including the University Union,
Moseley Hall, Mileti Alumni
Center, South Hall and Founders
Quadrangle.
The transformers are inspected quarterly for leaks, be
said, adding they will be inspected again by the end of
PARRATT SAID minor PCB
leaks have been discovered in
transformers at the University.
However, these leaks posed no

threat to students and the leaks
were not found recently, he said.
Heinlen said about six of the
transformers have been replaced during the past two
years.
Dan Fischer, an environmental scientist for the Ohio EPA's
office of emergency response,
said most colleges and universities statewide still use PCB
transformers.
At least one known major leak
found at a college or university
was reported to his office last

year. He would not disclose
where the PCB transformer was
located, but added that no one
was harmed by the incident.
Parratt said when a leak is
discovered at the University, the
transformer is replaced by one
that doesn't contain PCBs, he
said.
"The ideal thing would to be to
!;et rid of them all, but that's not
easible at this time," he said.
He estimated the cost of a new
D See PCB page 6.

Media Center
gains space
by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

Extra space in the Education
Building has given faculty a
little bit more room to expand
the Instructional Media Center.
With the Listening Laboratory
in the Jerome Library's Reserve
Room, the staff is hoping to
continue expanding operations
into the added space, said Keith
Bemhard, director of Instructional Media Center.
"Service to faculty, students
and administrators can be better and quicker while actually
increasing the options available," he said.
The Instructional Media Center provides equipment and
materials to assist classroom
instruction or other related
needs.

BG News/Peter Fellman
Karen Krabill, graduate assistant majoring in counseling, prepares papers to be copied so Lisa Davenport,
sophomore elementary education major, can run them off on the ditto machine. The two are employed at
the Instructional Media Center located In the Education Building.

Take a day off from smoking

Bernhard said the center first
began as the Audio-Visual Distribution Service providing film
projectors, slide projectors, audio tape recorders and other
audiovisual equipment. Since
1960s the service began to add
other departments.
The IMC then added the
Materials Production Service
where the staff designs, illus-

trates and produces artwork and
visual media. Slides, charts,
graphs, copywork and transparencies are made for instruction
and research, Bernhard said.
A production laboratory was
also added, providing materials
for instructors and students to
prepare items such as posters,
banners and displays.
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Former
internee
to speak
by Shelly Trusty
staff reporter

During World War II, more
than 12,000 Japanese-Americans were sent to internment
camps under an executive
order signed by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
One of those JapaneseAmericans, Minoru Yasui,
will speak at the University
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Assembly Room of McFall Center. He will talk about his
experiences and the recent
federal appeals court decision enabling internees to sue
the federal government.
Yasui, a successful young
attorney from Portland, Ore.

was "arrested" in 1942 and

relocated to an internment
camp in Idaho. He wasn't
released until 1944.

AN INSTRUCTIONAL Development Service was then
formed which provides individu
alized consultation for faculty
and works with teachers to evaluate their course presentation.

IN THE FALL of 1944 Yasui
moved to Denver. He passed
the Colorado bar exam but
was kept from becoming a
member because he was Japanese-American. After a twoyear legal battle the Colorado
Supreme Court ruled in favor
of Yasui.

IMC also offers use of its new
Laser Writer Printer which
works with the Apple Macintosh
computers. Students can have a
custom-designed resume, term
paper, musical composition,
computer graphic design or
other work printed in typeset.

Yasui now serves as chair
of the Japanese American
Citizen's League and has
fought for the rights of Japanese-Americans for 40 years.
Jim Corbitt, vice president
of operations, is helping to
coordinate Yasui's visit.

The Laser Writer system is
available at the Typesetting
Service in Room 110 of the Education Building, he said.
There is no charge for University course-related services except for Typesetting and the use
of the Material Production Laboratory, he said. There is a
charge for off-campus groups
and for non-instructional purposes.

"This is a great opportunity
to hear about something that
you won't find in most history
books. He is an exceptional
case because he was not only
in the internment camps, but
he helped others who were
detained," Corbitt said.
Yasui's visit is being sponsored by the Human Relations Commission.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION \ ko-iip-(a)-rat-iv, ej-a-lia-shan / n; an optional academic
program available to students from all academic areas which is designed to promote individual career development and
self awareness by means of integrating classroom learning with planned and supervised practical experience.

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU FOUND OUT WHAT IT MEANS?
POSITIONS
CS./MIS
1. QUALIFICATIONS: Basic, Fortran,
Cobol. Pascal; 3.0 GPA -No MIS
Majors
PAY; Competitive
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Wickliffe
2. QUALIFICATIONS: 3 or 4 computer
courses: at least I course Assembler.
3.0 GPA
PAY: $7.25/hr. Students must able to
return.
START: Fall 86
LOCATION: Columbus
3. QUALIFICATIONS: Must be interested in software engineering, strong
training program.
PAY: $270/wk to start
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Cincinnati
4. QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. 3.0 GPA,
interested in consulting-feasibility and
long range planning and system developing.
PAY: Competitive
START: Spring 87
LOCATION: Grand Rapids. Ml
5. QUALIFICATIONS: Must have Cobol and 3.2 GPA, C.S. or MIS
majors, Soph or Jr. Business System
Analysis and Programming.
PAY: $!500/mo.
START: Summer 86, return Spring 87
LOCATION: Dayton
6. QUALIFICATIONS: CS/Electronic
Tech. to assist in the maintenance of
Telecommunication system. Experience in hardware or software. 2nd
semester Sophmore's.
PAY: SI300/mo.
START: Summer 86 (2 terms)
LOCATION: Dayton

7. QUALIFICATIONS: Freshman C.S.
with 3.2 GPA or above - no experience is needed! Excellent first assignment 11
PAY: $l373/mo.
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Dayton (Employer will
assist in housing and pay house hunting trip!)
8. QUALIFICATIONS: C.S. majors to
do technical or business application
programming, 2.8 GPA or above.
Soph or Jr. Three work assignments.
PAY: $325/380/mo.
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Rochester, NY
9. QUALIFICATIONS: Rising Senior
in C.S. or MIS, 3.0 GPA, knowledge
of Cobol or C would be helpful.
PAY: S2M/*k.
START: Summer 86 only
LOCATION: Dayton
10. QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. or rising Sr.
with 3.0 GPA, work with Cobol and
Assembler in business applications.
PAY: M.OO/hr.
START: Summer 86 only
LOCATION: Cincinnati
11. QUALIFICATIONS: Computer Science major
PAY: $9.00/hr.
START: Summer 1986
LOCATION: Cleveland

ACCOUNTING
I. QUALIFICATIONS: 3.0GPA, Jr. or
Sr. with intermediate accounting
PAY: S6-7.00/hr.
START: May 86 through Dec 86
LOCATION: Columbus

(AiOMIH

2. QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. with 3.0
overall, 3.2 in Acctg., interested in
CPA firm.
PAY: $!200/mo.
START: Spring 87
LOCATION: Grand Rapids, Ml.
Indianapolis or South Bend, IN
3. QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. Accounting
majors with 3.0 GPA or above
PAY:$ll00/mo.
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Elyria
4. QUALIFICATIONS: Soph., 3.S or
above, interested in corporate accounting.
PAY: $60/day
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Dayton

AVAILABLE
3. QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr.
with 3.0 OPA
PAY: $60-$70/day
START: Summer 86 or Fall 86
LOCATION: Warren
6. QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr.
with 2.3 GPA or above
PAY: $l200/mo.
START: Fall 86
LOCATION: Akron
. QUALIFICATIONS: 2nd Semester
Soph., 1st Semester Jr., with 3.3 GPA
PAY: Competitve
START: Spring 87
LOCATION: Cleveland. Toledo. Columbus

Information Session
TONIGHT at 7:00 PM
Town Room - Union (3rd Floor)
DON'T MIsSS IT!!
Also find oat about 8 to 15 positions
NEW OPPORTUNITIES!!
BUSINESS
I. QUALIFICATIONS: Skills needed in
graphic design, writing, public relations.
PAY: $1000 for term/30 hr. week
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Akron

2. QUALIFICATIONS: Marketing. Advertising, Public Relations, Arts,
Communication students who are
interested in all aspects of advertising
and marketing a product.
PAY: $4.00/hr.
START: Fall 86
LOCATION: Columbus

3. QUALIFICATIONS: Public Relations, Journalism, Advertising, Communications for Public
Relations/Public Affairs Assistant
PAY: S4.00/hr.
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Columbus
4. QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. Procurement/Materials Management. 3.0
OPA for Materials Mgmt. Co-op
PAY:IIIOO/mo.
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Elyria
5. QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr.
interested in supervision or quality
control, 30-40 positions.
PAY:S6.00/hr. to sun
START: Summer 86, Fall 86, Spring
87
LOCATION: various locations in
Ohio
6. QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. Marketing
and Management majors with 3.00
GPA for Marketing Co-op
PAY: SHOO, mo
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Elyria

SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. QUALIFICATIONS: Naturalist Coop, Soph, and Jr. interested in outdoor programs working with children
and adults.
PAY: S3.SO/hr.
START: Summer 86, Fall 86 or
Spring 87
LOCATION: Cleveland

BUILDING

2. QUALIFICATIONS: Map Reconstruction Intern, need good math skills
- drafting experience helpful -detail
oriented, map reconstruction on computer.
PAY: $3.60/hr.
START: Summer 86 only!
LOCATION: Beachwood
3. QUALIFICATIONS: Research Coop to do scientific laboratory work
and keep accurate records, large food
company.
PAY: $500/hr.
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Bowling Green
4. QUALIFICATIONS: Counselors *
nurses
PAY: Inquire at Coop Office
START: Summer A Fall 1986
LOCATION: 5-7 Summer Camps in
OH A NY

TECHNOLOGY
I. QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, -process
and quality control engineering, 2
students needed to start and alternate.
Recruiting Mechanism!
PAY: So.OO/hr
START: Summer 86
LOCATION: Bowling Green
2. QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr. in
Industrial Technology. Will do project oriented work in Engineering.
PAY: $6.00/hr.
START: Summer and Fall 86
LOCATION: Various Ohio Locations
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Former BG students
to open new eatery
Philly style subs to hit the 'spot'
by Terri Matyus
reporter

After showing a slide presentation about the Middle East. Samir Abu-Absi, (right) chats with Paula
Steiner. junior music education major, and Bruce E. Edwards, associate professor of economics. AbuAbsi, a native of Lebanon and a linguistics professor at the University of Toledo, spoke about the
role of U.S. foreign policy in the history of the Arab Isreali conflict and Pan-Arab nationalism.
During the 1950s, he attended high school in Lebanon along with many refugees. The refugees were
forced o\il of Palestine during the wars leading to and following the creation of Israel in 1949.
Abu-Absi said. The event was held in Mayes Hall and sponsored by the BG Peace Coalition.

A TOUCH OF CLASS FOR THE NEW YEAR

Confused
about birth control

methods?

Free Thermoengreved
[raised print]
Letterheads or Envelopes
printed with us

M *»•
quick print, inc.
111 SouflMOT
BowfcnQ Grwmn 0*0 43AOS
3535762

Call a fnend
at Planned Parenthood

Two former University students will soon bring a bit of
Philadelphia to Bowling Green.
Jim Gaverone from Philadelphia and Jim Kelley from Cleveland are partners in Mr. Spots, a
Philadelphia-style sub shop,
scheduled to open Monday In
downtown Bowling Green.
Kelley graduated from the
University in 1985 with a business degree; and Gaverone, senior history/political science
major, is taking time out this
semester to work at the sub
shop.
Gaverone got the idea for Mr.
Spots when he came to Bowling
Green from Philadelphia and
was disappointed with the food
here, he said.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

with this AD

ASK FOR PEGGY
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Expires 2/19/86
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<&REDKEN
products available

140 E. WOOSTER
352-0800
OPEN
MONDAY-SATURDAY MM JO
THURSDAYS TOi Up

v^

Woodsy Owl for
-Clean Air
__^

-Alpha Sigma Phi'

Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER. MOVIE THEATRES,

New Actives

INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK. FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

'Gas heal, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm apts. furnished
•tost dependable. 24 hr maintenance

the right ingredients for their
recipes in the Bowling GreenToledo area because they
wanted their menu to be authentic.
"Besides ham and roast beef,
which we can get here, we have
three special imported Italian
meats that we use on our sandwiches that give them a more
ethnic flavor, Kelley said.
Mr. Spots specialty will be
Philadelphia style subs or hoagies.
Kelley said having no experience in starting his own business
has been an advantage.
"I think being beginners at
something and being pretty
much sticklers for perfection
and knowing what we want to
achieve made us strive that
much harder to get it right," he
said.

NCj&Bl

$5 HAIRCUT
30% off PERMS

All Methods of Btrtti Control
Pregnancy Tests • Pap lasts
Annual Exams * Vasectomies
VD Diagnosis • Infertility Counseling
F—s are based on your income.

Bring in this coupon
For your free thermoengraving

ANOTHER PROBLEM Gaverone and Kelley had was finding

I C*o# I

354-3540

till Feb. 28

"Jim used to complain all the
time about how bad the food was
out here. We're all from Ohio
and he'd always crab about Midwest food. I went out to Philadelphia and tried the food there.
That's what sold me," Kelley
said.
The two began tossing around
the idea of Mr. Spots about two
years ago. And starting their
own business hasn't been easy,
Kelley said.
Aside from health, food service and mercantile licenses,
they have to pass fire codes and
building codes.
"It's not as easy as people
think. A lot goes into opening
your own place," Gaverone
said.

Mike Duffy
Steven Musgrave
Thomas Gilmore
Chris Coleman

'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
'Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Tom Perusak
Scott Smith
Josh Hart
Kirk Hogrefe

Spring Pledges
Dan Wade

Drew Spevak

'Brotherhood at its Finest!—

FREE
Make this Valentine's Day
something special for your
Valentines
by placing VALENTINE MESSAGES
in
DEADLINE:
Wed., Feb. 12,
4 p.m.

THE BG NEWS

Valentine messages must be
submitted in person or by using
the Classified Mail-In Form
BACK PAGE

$5.00 each
214 West Hall
372-2601

Admission
to see

BEVERLY HILLS
COP
at
7:00 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 13th
in the
Amani Room
(N.E. Commons)

Sponsored by:
The Office of Minority Affairs}
372-26429#9####{
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Crank calls increase in winter
activity," said Carol Pratt, records coordinator for public
safety.

by Valerie Ciplak
staff reporter

While winter weather brings
some people oat for skiing and
ice skating, it may keep others
inside on the telephone.
For the last few years, more
harassing and obscene phone
calls have been reported in February than any other month,
according to campus police reports.
Of 64 harassing calls reported
last year 12 were reported in
February. This was the highest
number for one month, with
December and January having
slightly fewer complaints.
There have already been five
complaints of calls this month.
"It's definitely a cold weather

Reports show that students
report a wide range of disturbing phone calls.
One woman reported that she
has been receiving obscene calls
from a man since before
Christinas and is now receiving
obscene letters.
Another woman said she has
received sexual and offensive
calls from another woman.
Sgt. Stambaugh of the University of Toledo^ public safety
department said UT also receives more reports of harassing calls in the winter.
"From November to the end
of February the calls increase,"
he said. "It's about four to one

(compared to the rest of the
year.)"
STAMBAUGH SAD) he suspects that prank and obscene
phone callers are indoors more
during the cold months and have
nothing better to do.
Kenneth Shemberg, professor
of psychology, said it is difficult
to determine why people make
harassing calls.
"There are so many reasons
why people make obscene phone
calls, I hesitate to generalize,"
he said.
Director of Public Safety Bill
Bess said that campus police
investigate calls that involve
threats before any others.
Many calls are harmless, but
should still be reported, he said.
"The best remedy is to hang

Fund raising event
to assist research

up," he said.
A spokesperson for the service
order center of General Telephone suggested that the recipient of the phone call blow a
whistle in the ear of the caller.

by Michelle Fisher
reporter

For one University sorority, Jabberwock is more than
fun and games.
It is Delta Sigma Theta,
Inc.'s annual fund-raising
event for its national philanthropy.
The proceeds from Jabberwock are given to the sorority's national headquarters.
The money is awarded to a
firofessor who can use the
unds to further his research.
In addition, some of the
proceeds are donated to a
scholarship for freshmen and
sophomore female students
based on academics, campus
activities and an essay. The
amount of the available scholarship depends on proceeds.
Jabberwock's week of
events begins tomorrow with
a night ofgames at the Delta
Sigma Theta house. The
event is free and open to all.
"There has always been a

She recommends that if calls
persist, the phone company
should be contacted to change
the number or make it unlisted.
In addition, report calls and tell
the caller that you have reported
him, she said.
In Ohio, a person faces up to
six months in jail and up to a
$1,000 fine for harassing
phone calls.
City Prosecutor Warren Lotz
said that he handled less than
ten such cases in the past five
years. Usually an offender is
assessed a fine, he said.

MS group develops local programming
by Melissa McGUIivray
staff reporter

Despite a difficult start last
semester, the University group
Students Against Multiple Sclerosis plans to continue its fight
against the disease:
Bob Wade, chairman of
SAMS, said the group began last
November as a member of a
national SAMS program of ISO
universities.
But the group could no longer
handle its national commitments because of the resignations of two members in charge
of recruitment. In addition, the
University chapter joined the
national program two months
late.
"We had to basically abandon
the national program," Wade
said. "Now, we have developed
another program."
The group will now have fundraising programs developed by
the University group instead of
the national program, he said.
Wade said a college program
to fight multiple sclerosis is important because the disease often strikes young adults.
"It's a disease which attacks
people in the prime of their life,"
he said. "People usually don't
start noticing the symptoms until our age."

Some of the symptoms include
muscle tightness in the morning,
weakness, numbness, impaired
sensation, slurred speech, trem
ors and paralysis of the limbs,
he said.
MULTIPLE SCELROSIS does
not receive as much attention or
as many fund-raising events as
other diseases, such as muscular dystrophy, because it is not a
fatal disease, Wade said.

gram is, "Move with the beat to
defeat MS, " and will include an
hour and a half of aerobic dancing by students who receive
pledges for their time.
Other tentative SAMS activities include an ice skating party
at the University ice arena, a St.
Patrick's Day bash at Uptown/Downtown, and a "Twisterathon" with the world's largest
twister board.

"It's one of those diseases that
isn't a progressive disease that
pronounces death on its victims.
It doesn't get the recognition it
deserves," he said, "when you
know that someone will die because of a disease, I think that
moves people more than if you
know people will live out their
lives with the disease."
SAMS has planned four fundraising events this semester,
with proceeds going to fund multiple sclerosis research, Wade
said.
These include an "aerobicathon" on Feb. 26 at the Rec
Center. The theme of the pro-

SEND YOUR
VALENTINE A
"HEART-SHAPED"
-, PIZZA
O
• You can order any size pizza in a
heart shape at NO EXTRA COST1 <o
Orders sent to a second party
must be prepaid. We can pick up
any prepayment during the week
between 4 p.m. and midnight.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

About 60 percent of the money
raised from the programs will
go to the Toledo area for MS
research and equipment there,
Wade said. The other 40 percent
will go toward the national MS
program.
Wade said he hopes the group
will be able to join the national
SAMS program again next year
if this year's program is successful. •

good turnout and a lot of fun,"
said Roberta Meacham , a
senior marketing major and a
Delta Sigma Theta member.
A DANCE is also planned
for Friday in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom with entertainment provided by the sorority.
In the past, Jabberwock,
which means to walk and
talk, concluded with a fashion
show on the Saturday of the
week's events.
But there have been some
changes this year to draw
more people to the event, said
Gina Mines, senior fashion
merchandising major and
Jabberwock chairperson.
"This year we have a talent
competition planned which is
judged by faculty members
with trophies given to the
winners, she said.
This year's Saturday finale
includes a talent competition
followed by a semi-formal
dance.

OUR MEXICAN
DREAMS COME TRUE!
HOUSE
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FREE
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Pizza in B.G.

A CALL FOR DETAILS 352-5166

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY
■

3 Locations
* Palmer Avenue
* South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
*
*
*
*
*
*

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment
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If vou're amone those who haven't had their senior portrait taken.

LAST THREE DAYS
FOR
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Call 372-8086 for an appointment.
Don't be left out of the best senior section ever, or caught at graduation
without senior portraits for family, friends or employers. Then you WILL NEED
a bag!
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Organization signs on
to needs of the deaf
by MeUwa McGlUivray
staff reporter

Bringing deaf students and
hearing impairment majors together to learn from each other
is the aim of a new campus
organization.
Annette Cicora, junior hearing
impairment major and co-president of Friends of the Deaf Community, said the group will allow
the deaf and students majoring
in hearing impairment a chance
to meet.
The first opportunity will be at
the group's meeting tonight at 9
p.m. in the Education Building,
room 303.
"We wanted to give the hearing impaired people a place
where they can go and sign and
actually interact with other
hearing impaired people," Cicora said.
She said she expects mostly
hearing impairment majors at
the meeting, but hopes to see
some deaf students there also.

Jealous Acts
At a recent dress rehersal, "Currents" character "Gean" watches as her
husband "Jake" flirts with his mistress. The play will open Wednesday

BG News Jacquie Pearson
in Joe E. Brown theater and will run through Friday. Theater graduate
student Alisa Vernom, is the wife; Sylvia Carter of Toledo is the
mistress; and Amos L. Cowson of Toledo is the husband.

Cicora started the group along
with co-president Lori Snoultz,
senior hearing impairment major.
The two saw a need for an
organization because majors
were not able to interact with
many deaf people because of a
limited number of hearing im-

Before you mate
a long distance commitment,
mate sure you know
what you're getting into.

paired students on campus, Cicora said.
"What we really want to do is
to get people to see how the
hearing impaired world is," she
said. "People won't even talk to
deaf people - we just want to get
them over that fear and realize
that deaf people are normal
people with needs and wants."
SHOULTZ SAID the group
plans to use sign language as
much as possible at the meetings and is planning many activities. ,,
One of these is a "silent retreat" in which members will
only use sign language to communicate for a weekend in order
to better understand the deaf
way of life, she said.
The group will also represent
the hearing impaired at the Jane
Herrmann Professional Day, a
handicapped awareness day
held on campus in April.
Marti Gaustad, special education instructor and faculty advisor for Friends of the Deaf
Community, said Jane Herrmann was a deaf University
student killed by a train here
fouryears ago.
"There have never been many
deaf (University) students, but
when they're here, they seem to
make a Dig impact," Gaustad
said.

PCB
D Continued from page 3transformer between $2,000
and $4,000.
FISCHER SAID the transformers containing PCBs were
once promoted as being safe and
efficient because they didn't
burn like mineral oil. They are
most commonly being replaced
by dry tranformers, he said.
Fischer predicts all PCB
transformers will be replaced
within the next few years.
"There just has been so much
public concern about them
(PCBs), and potential liability
has become a big thing lately,
too," he said.
The government has attempted to regulated the use of
PCBs with the Toxic Substance
Control Act of 1976, Fischer said,
adding some states have totally
banned the use of PCBs.
Most recent legislation,
. 1 last July, requires labelof all areas which contain
Parratt said the University is
in compliance with these regulations.
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Guys & Gals, look
great for your
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Just $5, $8, or
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complete perm.
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Hotel
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the services
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
distance connections—even at the busiest hours. And
long distance operators to assist you with immediate

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone*
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or just walk in,
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Elsewhere
Bush makes whistle stops in Ohio
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Vice President attempts to raise spirits, finances of state Republicans
COLUMBUS (AP) - Vice
President George Bush skillfully
weaved his way through contentious elements within the Ohio
Republican Party yesterday,
with pep talks designed in part
to boost the spirits and financial
resources of 1986 candidates for
congressional and state legislative offices.
The vice president opened his
day of glad-handing with a talk
before the Cleveland City Club,
then flew on to Columbus for a
fund-raiser of the Ohio House

Republican Campaign Committee. He wound up in Cincinnati
at a fund-raiser for U.S. Rep.
Thomas Kindness,Hamilton,
who is unopposed in the May 6
Srimary in rus bid to unseat Sen.
ohn Glenn, D-Ohio.
In his speeches, Bush did not
mention his likely entry into the
1988 presidential sweepstakes,
in which he is regarded as a
front-runner for the GOP nomination to succeed President
Reagan. But some of his Ohio
backers gave ringing endorse-

ments in their introductory remarks in anticipation of that
effort.
The vice president avoided
stating a preference in a threeway race for the GOP nomination for governor, although
the contest includes an old
friend, former Gov. James Rhodes, a key architect of a ReaganBush Ohio campaign that garnered almost 60 percent of the
vote in 1984.
IN A luncheon speech in Co-

lumbus, Bush followed up an
acknowledgement of Rhodes'
presence with a similar nod to
the other candidates, Ohio Senate President Paul Gillmor,
Port Clinton, and Sen. Paul
Pfeifer, Bucyrus, each of whom
sat at separate tables among
about 500 party faithful who
shelled out $100 apiece to attend
the event at a downtown hotel.
Bush's chief message for the
Ohioans was that they have an
extremely popular president in
Reagan behind whom they can

rally in 1988, not only in their
quest for local victories this
year but also in a national
movement to make Republicans
"America's majority party for
the next generation.
He said that as a part of that
movement, it is essential in Ohio
and elsewhere to elect Republican governors and to increase
the party's strength in Congress
and in the state legislatures.
Political leaders at all levels,
he said, "Want to hear the new

Nuclear plant unaffected by quake
NORTH PERRY, Ohio (AP) The earthquake that struck Ohio
on Jan. 31 was too short and its
shocks too insignificant to cause
any damage at the Perry nuclear power plant, Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co. officials told members of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
yesterday.
CEI, which says it is ready to
load fuel at the plant 35 miles
northeast of Cleveland, outlined
its preliminary findings in a
three-page letter to the regulators. The letter says that research is ongoing, but
investigators have determined
that "the earthquake did not
exceed the plant seismic design
capability.
An NRC official. Robert Bernero, said it would be premature

for the commission to say
whether it agreed with what CEI
is reporting. Bernero is head of
the boiling water reactor licensing commission of the NRC in
Washington. Bernero did say,
however, that CEI appears to
have made "a logical case."
"My initial reaction is that
they did do an accurate job." he
said. "They did do a particularly
good analysis here. He said the
earthquake has been "a unique
pre-operating drill" because the
plant is so close to being ready to
operate.
THE EARTHQUAKE was
centered about 10 miles south of
the plant and registered 5.0 on
the Richter scale of ground
movement. A measurement of
7.0 is enough to cause serious
structural damage.

Yesterday's presentation centered on what is known as response spectra, which consists
of a measurement of maximum
accelerations, velocity and displacement. Geologists refer to it
as the "fingerprint" of the
earthquake.
"The quake was of no engineering significance," said
Chang Chen, chief structural
engineer for Gilbert-Commonwealth, the Reading, Pa.-based
designers of the plant.
For example, Chen said, the
measured particle velocity, a
measurement of movement of
the ground from the point of
impact, was 0.87 inches per second at the plant. As an explanation, he said, when pile driving
or blasting is done, engineers set
a 1-inch-per-second particle ve-

Republican message of pride in
family, community, country and
self."
The vice president acknowledged in Columbus, as he had in
Cleveland, that the national economic recovery under Reagan
has not had as great an impact
in Ohio and some other Midwest
states as it has elsewhere.
IN CLEVELAND, he said,
"Some sections of the economy,
including steel and farming, are
still in trouble."

Drug tests allowed
on railroad workers

locity as the threshhold before
damage is done.
Chen also said that engineering standards forbid what is
known as shock testing to test
structural soundness. He said
the earthquake was similar to a
shock test in its characteristics.
CHEN DID note that one of the
seismic measuring devices at
the plant recorded a frequency
of higher than 20 herz. He said
that was at the metal part of the
containment vessel, 686 feet
high. That is higher than the
frequency on the band that is
used as a standard for plant
safety, but be said there was no
damage with the higher reading.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal regulation allowing
railroad supervisors to test
employees for drugs or alcohol if impairment is suspected became official this
week despite protests by
unions representing railroad
workers.
The regulation also for the
first time prohibits railroad
workers from reporting to
work under the influence of
alcohol or drugs or consume
alcohol or drugs while on
duty.

The National Transportation Safety Board recommended 12 years ago that
such regulations be enacted
because of the frequent link of
alcohol or drug use to railroad accidents.
The Transportation Department announced the new regulations last year and had
sought to impose them last
November, but an unsuccessful court challenge by the rail
unions delayed their implementation.

Among those at the hearing
was state Rep. Robert Hagan,
D-Madison, an opponent of the
plant.
lAJouid uou lime to hate

Heart
Healthy
Recipe

PHI MU PROUDL Y PRESENTS ™
THEIR 1986 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Treasurer
New Membership Director
Membership Director
Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Social Chairman
Senior Panhel
House Manager

MEXICAN CHICKEN SOUP
1 3-pound frying chicken, skinned
and cut into serving pieces
2 cups canned tomatoes
1 clove garlic, minced
•-i cup chopped onion
•'■' cup canned mildly not California
chides, diced (or 'A cup for a
milder flavored soup)
2 cups cooked, drained pinto
beans or garbanzos
Place chicken pieces in a large
saucepan Add enough water to
cover. Cook until tender, about 25
minutes
Remove chicken pieces from the
broth and put in the tomatoes,
garlic, onion and chilies Slide
chicken meat off the bones and return meat to the broth Add beans
and simmer about 15 minutes.
Yield about 2 quarts
Approx cal/serv. 1 cup ■ 190
1 tortilla = 60

<a>

Alicia Emmerth
Polly Griewisch
Grenda Snyder
Patti Bohlman
Paula Averesch
Janna Harrington
Kathleen Lorig
Sue Wells
Dawna Dunn
Kathleen Sullivan
Audrey Heckaman
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CONGRATULATIONS!

COUPON
Yes I would like the opportunity to
have breakfast with Dr. Paul Olscamp.
Name
Address
Phone
return this to the UAO office, 3rd floor.
Union by 2/17

Win a trip to Daytona Beach!!
Heatherdnwns Blvd.
Reynolds Rd.) Toledo

Complete the order form below for your 1986
KEY Yearbook and be eligible for you and a guest to
experience Daytona Beach-a $430°° value!
Trips organized by BpS through Echo Travel, Inc. include:

EVERY THURSDAY IS
"STUDENT BODIES NIGHT"

*7 nights accommodations at the Desert Inn-Quad occupancy. Stay
right in the middle of the action. Desert Inn has a restaurant lounge, color
TV, air conditioning, indoor pool, outdoor pool with one the largest decks
on the beach. ($25 refundable room deposit not included.)
'Round trip motor coach transportation-Departs Fri., March 21,
returns Sun., March 30, 1986.
'Pool deck parties & activities every day.
'Optionalexcursions to Disney World, Epcot; Hawaiian Luas,
Party boats and more.
'All taxes and gratuities.

FREE ADMISSION
with your College I.D.
FREE Admission on your Birthday
for You and Up to Five Friends
must be 19 & over to enter

Shuttle buses will leave the
B.G. University Union
at 9,10 & 11 p.m.
Will return 12,1 & 2 a.m.
- INFORMATION LINE 865-1491 -

ENTRIES due in the KEY office, 28 West Hail by Fri., Feb. 14, 5 p.m.
DRAWING: Fri., Feb. 21,5 p.m.,
Union Foyer
All those who have already
ordered a 1986 Key are
automatically entered
In this raffle.
Key staff members ft volunteers ineligible

N«me

KEY SrRIIS BREAK 8IVEAHAY {

Sec. Sec. No
D.t.

I

I

Local Phone.

Hae cMaoraf* OOs '3m «w»v#rs«> mm a sp«c<ar 0
•mend JubllM aoWon o> rht 1986 KEY Cacti** not t-Vy
VM ym but 75 ywi of growth

n 111. BE HERE TO PCK UP my yaarboc*
»vhan rt an*** n Soptambar. 19A6
• M my bursar account

0 Order Your &
1986 KEY Now!

U I WONT BE HERE TO PICK UP my
yearbook W— b* my buraar account an
arJdttona) 13" matfng charge and aand

S-CCIAL 7BIM MNIVERSMY PMCEII
$16.95
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Police hold man
who cried wolf
COLUMBUS (AP) - Police
took a man into custody yesterday after he allegedly reported that a man had shot a
baby and was holding eight or
nine hostages in a near north
side apartment building.
Police evacuated the sevenunit, two-story apartment
building and sent four Special
Weapons And Tactics officers
inside, but they found the
place empty.
"We got zero, zilch," said
police Sgt. Mt. Vernon Johnson. "There's no one inside."
Police spokeswoman Mary
Helen Van Dyke said the man
who made the false report
was taken to a hospital for
evaluation and would not be
charged. His name was not
released, but Johnson said
the man may have been involved in a similar incident
last winter.
Johnson said he was driving east on 11th Avenue
shortly after noon when a
man ran from the apartment
building and yelled that
someone inside had shot a

baby and was holding several
people inside.
Johnson said he put the
man in his car.
"I charged up to the door
and yelled inside but got no
response." the sergeant said.
"I came back and called for a
backup. Then, as the information developed, we learned we
had a similar run out here
about this time a year ago
because of this same individual, so we began to suspect he
was putting us on."
JOHNSON WAS with officers who entered the building.
We called inside from the
door and got no answer," he
said. "Then we went inside
and found nothing. It is
empty."
Van Dyke said members of
the police SWAT team were
alerted and that officers responded as if hostages were
being held.
Johnson said police surrounded the apartment building and evacuated it and
another apartment building.

AAeadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year
Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
includes utilities

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa 1 ocated at fl* and High St.

352-1195

21' 1 Napoleon Rd.

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Apartments Available for
Summer and Fall

Proposal slashes Ohio mass transit
WASHINGTON (AP)-Ohio's
mass transit systems could be in
for a rocky ride under President
Reagan's proposed budget, facing a potential estimated loss of
67 percent of their federal funding in 1987.
According to GOT. Richard
Celeste's Washington office,
Ohio is expected to receive
about $106 million in federal
mass transit assistance in fiscal
1966, or 3 percent of all such
federal dollars. But under the
Reagan proposal, the state
would lose an estimated $72.4
million in 1967.
"There's no question that the
impact would be devastating,"
said Robert Brown, assistant
director of the Ohio Department
of Transportation.
Brown said the proposed cuts
threaten to pull the rug out from
under efforts to improve Ohio
transit systems and could result

in fare increases and service
cutbacks.
This year, the federal government will distribute about $3.7
billion earmarked exclusively
for mass transit construction
and renovation as well as helping local transit authorities operate bus and subway lines.
But the administration has
proposed eliminating all mass
transit subsidies except those
generated by federal gasoline
taxes. The transit money from
the gasoline tax - about $1.1 billion this year - would be rolled
in with highway money and distributed as "urban mobility
block pants" that could be used
for either highway work or mass
transit.
LARGER CITIES would be
required to use the mass transit
funds for capital projects alone.
Only communities with populations under 200,000 would be

permitted to use the funds to
actually operate their transit
systems.
Jackie Gillen, who monitors
transportation issues for the
governor's Washington office,
said the Reagan administration
has tried in the past to eliminate
federal support for mass transit,
arguing that it should be a local
responsibility. However, Congress has successfully resisted
those efforts, Gillen said.
Many Ohio cities would suffer
significant mass transit funding
cuts if the Reagan proposal is
adopted, she said.
Cleveland would see its Section 9 formula grant subsidies
fall from $21.3 million in fiscal
1966 to $7 million in fiscal 1967.
Section 9 subsidies make up the
bulk of Ohio's federal mass transit assistance.
Those subsidies for Dayton
would drop from $10.6 million to

$3.5 million and from $9 million
to $3 million in Columbus. The
Ohio portion of Cincinnati's federal subsidies would decrease
from $8.6 million to $2.8 million.
Anthony Kouneski, general
manager of Queen City Metro,
said the proposal if adopted
could trim $5.1 million, or 12
percent, from the system's operating budget and also reduce the
capital program.
''IT WOULD REALLY hurt
us," said Kouneski. "It's not
going to close us down. But it is
going to force us into further
belKightening."
Akron would see its Section 9
subsidies fall from $4.1 million
to an estimated $1.4 million.
Ernie Miller, general manager for Metro Regional Transit
Authority serving the Akron
area, said the proposal could
result in some "pretty catastrophic" fare increases.

Commissioner resigns, denies charges
COLUMBUS (AP)-Because
of pressure from Gov. Richard
Celeste, Donald Woodland resigned as a member of the Ohio
Liquor Control Commission yesterday, and denied published
allegations against him.
"While I deplore the necessity
to reward The (Cleveland) Plain
Dealer's unfounded claims, I
perceive the interests of the
people of Ohio to be a paramount

consideration," Woodland said
in a letter to Celeste.
His action ended several days
of behind-the-scenes negotiation
involving attorneys in the governor's office ana lawyers for
Woodland.
"This was the best answer for
everybody, just to make a clean
break of it, said Brian Usher,
Celeste's press secretary.

kirtko's

How to make great-looking
Kinko's copies without
ever leaving your desk.

Woodland, 55, had been under
pressure from Celeste to resign
since The Plain Dealer reported
in October that he was under
state and federal investigation
for allegedly accepting sexual
favors from liquor permit holders in exchange for favorable
commission rulings.
Woodland, a Democrat appointed by former Gov. James
Rhodes and reappointed by Celeste last February, has denied
the allegations, and no charges
have been filed.
CELESTE'S OFFICE issued a
two-paragraph statement accepting Woodland's resignation
effective immediately.
. "In accepting the resignation,
the governor said he appreciated the reasons Woodland
gave for his decision and
thanked him for his letter," the
governor's office said in a news
release.
Woodland, in a letter to the

mmhmmmfamM&hWkimMimtAmtitMtmmij:

Attention Photographers!

1. Place your originals in a Kinko's Copy Drop
envelope
2. Fill in the order form on the back
3. Call Kinko's for a pick up
Within hours, we'll deliver your copies to your
door or have it ready and waiting at the store
for you. No more hunting for a parking place, no
more standing in line, no more hassles.

governor, said he had effectively served Ohioans and their
state government.
"In October 1985, certain unfounded allegations were published by 77ie Cleveland Plain
Dealer. As a result of those
unfounded allegations, I suffered a severe emotional shock,
from which I have not yet fully
recovered," Woodland said.
Woodland, hospitalized after
what authorities described as a
suicide attempt last Oct. 23,
returned to work Feb. 4, and
refused Celeste's request to resign.
In his letter to the governor,
Woodland said that prior to Feb.
4 he felt he had fully recovered
his health.
"HOWEVER, THE repetition
of the unfounded allegations by
The Plain Dealer has caused me
to suffer additional emotional
shock and to re-evaluate my
effectiveness," Woodland said.

f

r' MAGAZINE 4/
is looking for you!

If you are interested in having
your work published, please
attend a brief informational
meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 18,
9:45 p.m. in the Commons,
2nd Floor, West Hall

KHIKO'S
325 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 354-3977
(Across from Taco Bell)

■mm*

521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
2 BR — Furnished
720 Second St
1 BR — Furnished
707 & 711 Third St.
1 BR — Unfurnished
Furnished
715 & 719 Third St.
1 BR — Furnished
723 & 727 Third St.
1 BR — Furnished
Unfurnished
831 Seventh St.
,
2 BR — Furnished

WINE SHOP
WINE FOR YOUR VALENTINE
Choose from our specially selected Valentine Wine Display.
ROSES <* PINK CHAMPAGNES V SPARKLING ZINFINDALES
(All Price Ranges)
Gift Packaging, Enclosures and Flowers Available.
Expert Wine Advice

Forest Apts. — S. College and Napoleon
2 BR — Furnished

Gelato Ice Cream Special
75* a bowl
Ice Cream Sandwiches
$1.00 all week

449 S. Enterprise
1 BR — Stove and Refrig. Furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR — Stove and Refrig. Furnished

John Newlove Real Estate
For more details, call
354-2260 or 352-6553

HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 8:00 AM -12 Midnight
Sun. 10:00 AM -10:00 PM
Across from
Harshman Quad

353-WINE

Sports
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Martenet excells on and off court
by Ron Fritz
assistant sports editor

Both on and off the court,
Bowling Green eager Steve Martenet is the consummate student-athlete.
Last semester, the sophomore
business major earned a 4.0
grade point average which
raised his accumulative GPA to
3.78. He has been the Falcons'
starting center for 19 games this
season.
In fact, Martenet credits some
of his success in the classroom
to basketball.
"In basketball, there are days
when you just don't feel like
practicing/' Martenet said.
But you must overcome the
physical barrier and do it.

"After practice, there are times when I
don't feel like studying. But basketball
has taught me the discipline to sit down
and do that work."
— Steve Martenet
"After practice, there are
times when I don't feel like
studying. But basketball has
taught me the discipline to sit
down and do that work."
He also said his achievement
with the books helps his performance on the court.
"Hitting the books helps with
my concentration on the court,"
the Mansfield, Ohio, native said.
"My concentration and hard

work with my studies carries
over on to the court."
For Martenet hard work is the
key both on and off the court.
"Hard work is fun," he said.
"Screwing around in practice
doesn't make you get better. To
have fun, I have to work hard to
get better."
Being a 6-foot* center in the
Mid-American Conference,
Martenet constantly gives away
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CHARLESTOWN

=APARTMENTS=
MID AM MANOR

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:
2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning

BG News/Alex Horvath

IG's Knight
applies for
OSCJ job

I ;

If you plan to enter graduate or
professional school in Fall 1986,
you may be eligible for a
National scholarship.
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Cold Beer, Wine,
Returnables, King Kegs
Sunday Wine Sales

: - CLEVELAND (AP) - Indiana
basketball coach Bobby Knight
has applied for the coaching job
at Ohio State, his alma mater, a
-Cleveland television station reported yesterday.
: Ohio State Athletic Director
."Rick Bay, however, said he has
.'not talked to anyone about the
: job yet and dismissed the report
: as one of many rumors about the
^coaching position.
• "I'm getting so many ... rumors that I just can't respond to
'them anymore," said Bay, conducted at his home in Columbus
last night. "I haven't talked to a
single person about about this
job yet."
wEWS-TV, quoting an unidentified source, said Knight had
applied to succeed Eldon Miller.
Miller was fired as head coach
last week, but he will finish the
current season. He has been the
Buckeyes' coach for 10 years.

Senior Members
of Phi Eta Sigma:

For more information contact:
Chris Santorelli, 372-4440
or
Trish Passante, 372-5815

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Steve Martenet

size and strength under the
boards. He isn't the fastest person, either.
"I'd agree with all those
statements," he said. "I can't
jump and I'm slow, but position
is what matters under the
boards. I won't do anything
spectacular, but 111 get the Job
done. But I always want to do
better than the day before."
This season, Martenet has gotten the job done to the tune of 9.1
points a game and 4.8 rebounds
a contest for BG. He has made
76-of-136 field goals for 56 percent and 30-of 44 charity tosses
for 88 percent.
In the MAC, though, Martenet
has become a model of consistency, averaging 12 points a
D See Martenet, page 11.
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FACULTY EXCELLENCE AWARD
12 Pk

$

3.59

Pepsi Cans

Pepsi or
Diet Pepsi

2 litre $1 .09

Frito Lay Ruffles

7oz.pkg.99*

Potato Chips

Nomination Forms are available
in 405 Student Services

Recognize those faculty
members who have provided an
outstanding educational
environment for undergraduates
this year.

Fresh & Pure

1/2 gal. $1 .85

Orange Juice

ASA AHA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA

i

The BG Hews
editorial page:
thoughtful
commentary

MYLES'

RACKETEER'S
434 E. WOOSTER IN
THE D O

BUILDING

Your party Headquarters

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

Phono 352-9378

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Monday - Friday

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gos heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
1 1/2 bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool

• Sun lamps

• Indoor Heated Pool

• Metos Sauna

'

• Shower Massoge
• Complete Exercise Facilities ond Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

ASA would like to
congratulate and welcome
their new initiates!
Amy LeMaster
Laurie Amstel
Cheri McBroom
Cheryl Bevan
Shelly Lyon
Melissa Bollen
Lisa Saltis
Suzie Brown
Holly Cavanaugh Terry Salvino
Leslie Clatterbuck Sue Shively
Amy Sliman
Kelly Cummins
Amy Thourot
Lisa Ernst
Sandy Urbancic
Michelle Fisher
Gina Valentine
Cheryl Gargasz
Amy Welsh
Joy Gaylord
Kris Ziemke
Becky Hill
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Well-traveled Coe finds a home
chance, and she didn't let them
down.
"Coach Hart did say Bowling
Green was graduating six seniors, but she was a year ahead
of herself," Coe said. "By that
time, I was real 3elf-conscious
about playing."
Court tune never came easy
for the BG senior. Coe was redshirted her freshman year, and
saw limited action as a sophomore.
"My sophomore year, I had to
prove to myself that I could still
play," Coe said. "I only played
about 10 minutes a game and I
averaged about three points."
Coe had a rough game against
Purdue, and former BG coach
Kathy Bole put her on the pines
for six games.
"I played real bad in the Purdue game, and the coach punished me," Coe said. "I couldn't
do anything when I got back (in

by Paul Silvi
sports reporter

Walk on at Western Michigan
-walk off.
Walk on at Central Michigan walk off.
Try Eastern Michigan.
Nah.. .They won't take Stephanie
Coe. They don't need someone
who can gun from the perimeter
and average better than 13
points a game.
Send her to Bowling Green.
"Sure, try BG. They're graduating six seniors," EMU's
women's basketball coach
Kathy Hart told the unlucky
walk-on. "They can use you
down there."
Time out...Three rejections is
enough. How many other
schools can say "sorry, we just
don't need you."
BG took a different route. The
Falcons gave Coe her big

[The Tanning Center
HAIR UNLIMITED

-6* Birthday Celebration-

Newly EXPANDED Facilities
4 Wolff Sun Beds
2 UVA-B Booths
10 visits only $25.00

6 visits only $10.00

LOCATED AT 143 W. WOOSTER
353-3281

Good Thru. Feb. 28, 1986

"Stephanie has a tremendous shooting
range, and she really adds to our offense.
Sometimes, as with any player, you have
to remind her of her range. Steph's range
is a little longer."
— Fran Voll, BG coach
action). I was hesitant to perform, because I was afraid to do
something wrong."
AT THE end of Coe's sophomore year, Fran Voll took over
as Falcon mentor.
"When coach Voll came, I
knew we could have a good
team, and we could go far, Coe
said. "One of his strengths is
knowing how to get the most out
of his players."
Voll wasted no time in getting
the most out of Coe.
The BG eager earned her first
start against Kent State last
season, and responded with a
then career-high 25 points.

¥

"All I wanted to do was play
well, and play a team game,'
Coe said. ''I made sure I didn't
throw the ball away too many
times."
Coe has tied that personal best
a couple of times since, but
knocked it down to the runner-up
position Saturday, when she
pumped home 27 at Ohio University.
"Stephanie has a tremendous
shooting range, and she really
adds to our offense," Voll said.
"Sometimes, as with any
player, you have to remind her
of her range. Steph's range is a
D See Coe, page 11.

Y Mr. BoJangles
Mid-Week Specials

FREE Pool
Tuesdays and Wednesdays

All Drinks $1.00
Pitchers $2.50
893 S. MAIN (Across from Food Town)
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Visitor's Sunday

Make your

Cornejcinus!

*

feelings
crystal
clear.

We would like to invite you

to a special Sunday memmq service on how NCVJ
lestamei it Pr/t iciplcs help
us "Reach cvr full fbtcntial"

With the FTD»
Crystal Hearts'"
Bouquet.
Valentine's Week
starts February 9,
so send early.
Call or visit
us today.

BRYAN RECITAL HALL
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
10=30 SUNDAY FEB. 16

Great Commission Church

-
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PHI KAPPA PSI
Welcomes its 1986
Spring Pledge Class

D\ioU
BIBLE STUDCS
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Stephanie Coe
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Matt Faltys
Rich Rosich
Matt Eakin
Doug Brown

Klotz
Flower
Farms

,, /. w&'/Mk.

ToddMMer
Scott Burner
Steve Brewer
Mark Vande Kerkhoff
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RbruwyH...
With a card from American
Greetings contemporary,
traditional, or humorous, we
• have them all.

FROM THE RIVERS OF OUR FATHERS

Written and Directed By

JOHN SCOTT

DORSEYS
DRUG

[OnjiTl mmi t>y|
Sunky Co**ll
JohnSco"

500 E. Wooster

|C~«. A.,o,J
fSud*W Company!

AmoiCowion
GwyBond

Sy1v<C»il«
W«ndi F.ankl.n

Nrti Sp»*»*
M.,0. Adwn.
AI IU Votnon
S« *ph«i«# Di 1 on
Tonya Own*. Robin fbcftcruafl
6Wtl Colttm

"Across The Tracks"
(llM-HI1'killll> .ralM'iill lht)»'kl rilUluf yilUn ll'WV KilT mm|nlli
(k'tails *vynir.l<isirns rv[nTNiiitaiiu- .tt

L*" Ft*. 12-13 T" lOKMa.m. — 340P.M. ■■!■-.•»•■, $15

FEBRUARY 12-15, 1986
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
8:00 P.M.

lb. UniYfntfty Bookstore, Student Services Buikliaf

AMERICAN GREETINGS

No Reservations (250 seats)
Box Office Opens at 7:00pm

TICKET8: 11.50
C MCMl.XXXVI Amn.cn Orclinp Corp.

JOSTENS
AMERICA

S

COLLEGE

RING"

•

Public Dlacuaaton with Playwright after each performance
• Adult Themea/Language
Produced by

UNIVERSITY THEATRE/ETHNK: CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM (ECAPI
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Martenet

Stallings named
Cardinals' coach
• ST. LOUIS (AP) - Gene Stallings, a longtime assistant who
thought his time to run a National Football League team
might never come, had no trouble deciding when asked to
coach the St. Louis Cardinals.
"It's one that I've cherished,
•the opportunity to head up my
own football team, and I want to
say a special thanks," Stallings,
'■SO, said. "I've got one thing in
mind and that's to help the St.
Louis Cardinals have the type of
football team that they want to
Ifcave."
The selection of Stallings, who
for the past 14 years has been a
Dallas Cowboys assistant to
Tom Landiy, climaxed an arduous St. Louis search for a successor to Jim Hanifan, who was
dismissed Dec. 21.
"It was a long search, and I
talked to a lot of very, very fine
football coaches," team owner
William V. Bidwill said at a
news conference. "But you
sometimes have to stop and
make a judgment. I think I selected the best man available for
the Cardinals at this time."
Stallings said he had been
hired to become St. Louis' eighth
fulltime head coach since 1960
for four years at terms that were

Coe

from the strong forward position."
Coe hits most of her tosses
from the outside, but seems to
consistently throttle from the
baseline.
Tonight, the "baseline
bucketeer" takes on an old
teammate in EMU's JoAnn
LeFevre. The two cagers
played on the same nigh
school team at Utica Eisenhower, in Utica, Mich.

G Continued from page 10.
little longer."
Coe averages 13.2 points a
Ce, and snoots 49 percent
i the field.
Becently, Coe has shined in
the rebounding
department. In
her past
four
fames,
he 5*11
forward
has averaged 7.5
boards.
Coe
"Stephanie's rebounding
has been a pleasant surprise.
We needed to be better overall in that department," Voll
said. "We need rebounding

■iMMMMMMMN

not disclosed.
"I got a call from Mr. Bidwill
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
saving that he was planning on
being In Dallas, and it went from
there. I'm not really sure how
long it took and I'm not really
sure what all was said," the new
coach said lightly. "I think I've
got a pretty good contract, but I
was at the point I would have
come for less money. He (Bidwill) iust didn't know that."
Stallings. a former all-Southwest Conference receiver at
Texas A&M under the legendary
Paul "Bear" Bryant, captained
the Aggies in 1956 and spent the
next season as an assistant
there.
He left in 1958 to accompany
Bryant to Alabama. He returned
to Texas A&M in 1965, coaching
his alma mater for seven seasons until fired in 1971. He joined
Landry's staff with the Cowboys
in 1972.
Known as a strict disciplinarian while tutoring Dallas' defensive backs, Stallings said the
image may be overblown.
"Everybody's got good players. I think the secret is getting
everybody pulling in the same
direction, everybody with the
same goals," he said.

D Continued from page 9.
game. He has scored in double
figures in ll-of-14 contests, including a career-high 24 points
in last Saturday's 74-57 loss to
Ohio University.
In his two other games against
the Bobcats he scored then career-highs of 17 points in each
game.
"Can we get Steve to transfer?" OU coach Danny Nee said.
"We bring
the best out
in him. He is
a very fine
basketball
player. He
plays hard
all of the
time.
"I think bebrown
and orange, Martenet
white and green are his favorite
colors," he said. "He just lights
up against us. We made a mistake by not recruiting Steve
Martenet"
Following a fine career at
Mansfield Malabar High School
in football and basketball, Martenet was recruited by Big Ten
schools as a football tight end.
He was pursued by BG,
Fairfield (Conn.), West Point
(N.Y.), and Ball State for basketball.
Martenet chose basketball
and BG for a number of reasons.
"I wanted to go where my
parents could see me play," he
said. "And a lot of my friends go
to MAC schools so they'd see
me, too. Plus, basketball is my
favorite sport and I wanted to go
to a Division I school.
"BG was the best choice for
me," Martenet said. "It has a
good business school, nice peo-

Richardson tested
for drugs again
Association for life, though he
would have the option of appealing after two years.
Richardson, who leads the
Nets in scoring with a 16.3
average and assists with 7.S
in the 40 games he has played,
has had two official run-ins
with the league over drugs.
He also had drug problems
before the NBA instituted its
three-times-and-out policy.

EAST RUTHERFORD,
N.J. (AP) - The New Jersey
Nets disciplined Micheal Ray
Richardson yesterday for
missing Monday's practice
and sent him for a drug test
on which the fate of his often
brilliant but cocaine-plagued
career will ride.
Lewis Schaffel, the Nets'
executive vice president, said
that Richardson, who
claimed to have the flu Monday, was to undergo the drug
screening at University Hospital in Newark. The results
were expected to be known
late last night, but the Nets'
executive said he was not
sure when he would release
them.
"The truth is not in his
word," Schaffel said. "It's in
the test."

Schaffel said that while he
will know the results of the
tests late last night, he was
not sure when he would make
them public. Brian Mclntyre,
a spokesman for the NBA,
said the league expected to
have the result today.
Richardson, who signed a
four-year, $3 million contract
before the season, would not
comment on how much he
was fined. He admitted he
made an error in not phoning
team officials after failing to
keep an appointment with Dr.
Dennis Quinlan, the team
physician.

The team also fined him an
undisclosed amount for missing the practice and a doctor's appointment Monday,
an event that came only three
weeks after he had been reinstated following IS days in a
California drug rehabilitation
center.
If the test turns up positive
for the presence of drugs, it
would be a third offense for
the 30-year-old Richardson,
meaning he would be banned
from the National Basketball

I have to come in here like it
is my freshman year all over
again," he said. "Everybody
has a clean slate. I have to prove
to the new coach he can have
confidence in what I can do."
And even though Martenet has
Elenty of confidence, he said he
nows his playing days will be
over following college.
"Realistically, I won't play
after here; I'm not going to play
Erofessional ball," he said. "So I
ave to enjoy it here while I
can."

o

American Heart
Association

"JoAnn and I played together since the seventh
grade," Coe said. "The ironic
thing about it is she came
down here to play, and Bole
told her to go to Eastern. We
just kind of switched places."
Luckily for BG, Coe wore
out her Samsonite traveling
all over Michigan.

www

ple, and plays a competitive
basketball schedule."
Falcon coach John Weinert
couldn't be happier with Martenet's performance both on and
off the court.
"Steve is what the true meaning of student-athlete is all
about," Weinert said. "He practices like he plays and gives 110
percent all ot the time.
"He's also a 4.0 student. I
believe consistent people are
consistent players."
However, the Falcons' performance as a team has been far
from consistent. Tonight's game
at Ypsilanti, Mich., against
Eastern Michigan will have
bearing on BG's chance to get to
Rockford, 111., and the MAC
tourney.
Martenet said despite the
team's 5-7 MAC mark, they'll be
in the tournament.
"Our goal right now is to win
these last six games," he said.
"We want to make it to Rockford
and I think we can do it. I'll do
whatever I can to help."
But whether or not the Falcons make it to Rockford, they
will have a new coach because
Weinert is retiring. Martenet
said he has to look at it as a new

"I didn't call, it's iust the
way I do things," Richardson
said. "I've got to change that
way. I have to start giving
people phone calls."
Richardson said he spent
all day Monday at home in
bed because of the flu.

Sun Tanning .
311 South Main
Bowling Green, Ohio

354-3438

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS

By B.G.S.CI. Playwright in Residence
JOHN SCOTT

10 Initial Sessions
19.95
8 Sessions
24.95
20 Sessions
45.95
50 Sessions
99.95
Individual Sessions
4.00
One year unlimited
250.00
Get A Jump On Your Spring
Break Tan Now

FEBRUARY 12-15, 1986

DOCTORS FAMILY WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

A WORLD PREMIERE
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JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
8:00 P.M.

TICKETS: $1.50

FALCONS

vs.

ROCKETS
.

Saturday February 15
Anderson Arena
Women - 12:30 p.m.
Men - 3:00 p.m.

Cash & Carry
Specials

i!?r?m.gw??WRg??m^^g5!^35!^

Long Stem

g

* GATES OPEN 12 NOON
* 1,000 bottles Hawaiian Tropic Suntan
Lotion courtesy Food Town
* See Falcon Women go for UT series
sweep
* Falcon Men look for revenge
* JC Penney Halfcourt Heave for Color
TV
* Hall of Fame Induction at Halftime:

•35.

Red Roses
Select

Carnations
Mixed

I

':

tS'

J < C '•»•'• CO . IK ICOTH

vqt4

...2T. |t*rLUY>TO«

Mwi.-Tim-Widi-fri. MX TtwrttM SKIM

Open the 13th & 14th until 8 p.m.
i^a&iraoiratt^

3.

Dorothy Luedtke • Fred Marsh
Henry Williams • Orel Hershiser

Place F.T.D. Out of Town
Valentine Orders Mow!!

This beautifully wafted sterling silver kiss by
J & C Ferrara is a perfect gift tor any occasion when
you want to show aflecton. And, how about wrapping
. it with a package ot real Hershey's Milk Chocolate
Kisses to satisfy her sweet tooth Then, the rest is
up to you—a kiss or two of your own wouldn't be bad.
Kiss m Storing Silver & Also In Vermeil
f.eii*>*y Ucwo 'M««' o' n*i*r foodt Cwp

!

pkg.

Mylar Balloons

Give Her a Kiss
For Valentine's Day

:

Bouquets

s

35M491

miimi-

BE A PART OF THE LOUD CROWD
IN THE HOUSE THAT ROARS!!

FL0ft,

•
*'Concession Coupon**

-

Uf

M

.

-M

"

"

"

*

'

Coupon. Valid 2/15/86 Only

"Souvenir Coupon**
With coupon, Falcon Note
Pod 90% Off. Save $2,501
Limit 1 Note Pod Per

Good for one hot dog
at special 73* price.
Limit 1 Hot Dog Per

•T^
434 E. W00STER N£
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. fj)
*

j

I
j

Coupon. Valid 2/25/86 Only

Classifieds
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Wondering where you can gat wwt • >
pertence In your Held ol study before you
oradualo? Find out about the Washington
Cantor Internship program. Full semester
crecBt, open to all majors. Summar application deadline. Feb. 1$. Cal Tho Cantor lor
Academe; Options, 2-6202.

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Attention al elementary-dual msrora EESABep
pscattone are due Fn . Feb 14. 529 Education
Busing

Attention PI Phi's
Get excited for our Dynasty party tonight' We're
looking forward to it'
Love. The DOS

ALPHA HI DELTA
•DOUBLE VISION"
Attention Beta little Sat Ruehees
Ask Beck Invitation Only"
Tomorrow 7.30-9:30
Beta House-Be There'

ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND
ELEMENTARY ED SPECIAL ED DUAL T TRI-

PLE MAJORS'" Final day to apply lor Fan.
I960 MEP Thursday February 13 Apples
tun forms are erasable In Room 529 Ed BkJg
DON'T FORGET'"

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS!
Celebrate Valentine s Day at
The OSS PIZZA PARTY
Friday Fab 14. Spm-lam
NE Commons
MUSK' Beverages 'Piiia
S2 Donation al the door

ATTENTION AMA MEMBERS
rSranlmo Happy Hours on Fn . Fob 14 at Uptown from 4 to 7 p m Froa to members and St
tor non members Bring your sweetheart1
DID YOU BUY YOUR BGSU TRIVIA GAME
LAST SEMESTER FOR ONLY $9 99" NO.
WELL HERE'S YOUR CHANCE' COME TO
THE BGSU TRIVIA VALENTINE SALE AND
PURCHASE THIS ORIGINAL GAME FOR
S9 99" STOP BY THE BA LOBBY MONDAY
THROUGH FRIOAY FROM 9 30 TO 3 30 TODAY' BRING VALID STUDENT 10
Like to wnn a semester's turrion? Buy an HSA
Tuition Raffia ticket' ONLY St per bcket of 6
lor $5

Seniors who plan lo enter graduate or professional schools in Fal 1966 and who are
members ol Phi Els Sigma National Honor
Society should gel in touch with the officers.
Chris Seniors* 81 372-4440 or Tnsh Passante
at 372-5615 Appfccaton forms are available
from the above named officers Local deadline
for submission of appecahon is Feb 19 1966
STUDENTS FOR LIFE
Meeting tonight at 8 00 p m m 305 Moseiey
Hal We wB be snowing the pro-life film.
'Conceived n Liberty and discussing future
activities New members welcome
The VICTIM SUPPORT GROUP of MAOO wet
meat on Thursday February 20. 7 30 p m . at
Christ Presbyterian Church, corner ol TaJmadge
a Sytvarna
MSU TAE-KWON-DO CLUB PRACTICE
TIDES:
MONi WED 8.45-10 30 PM
FRI 7:00-»:OOPM
al 111 EPPLER CENTER (80TTOM FLOOR).
BRING SWEATS. CALL MARK LEHRER
354-5700. ALL NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.

MARDI QRAS with WSA t Foreign language
Clubs. 15th of Feb. at St. Thomes More.
1:00-12:00,11 wilh drink

DATE PARTIES ARE ALWAYS BEST WHEN
THEY BEGIN AT THE CORNER OF COLLEGE
A RIDGE-Alpha Dalts. Don't mas out"
Dead Men Don't Wear PWd ..
but the GAMMA PHIS do'

RIDE TO OHIO STATE
needed lor weekend of Feb 14-16 Can leave
at 2 30 Please col 352 0427 and leave a
message Ask for Shety

Kim Disrvow
Keep up the good work Get pysched for Bat
St You're a swimming animal.
Love.
TYour Secret Swimmer?

SERVICES OFFERED
CaAgraphy lessons
Evening Class
Phone 353 3196

See Europe t Earn 6 Hours ol Credit
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
CLASSES ARE IN ENGLISH
information meeting with
Guest Speaker a Travel Agent
February 13. 1986. 9 pm
The French House on Sorority Row

Homemade cakes 'or al occasions We deliver
352-0087
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
feat Objective info Cal now 354-HOPE
14673) Hrs M. Th 12 noon 8pm T.W 10
am 2pm. Sat 12noon-2pm

Melt.
110738
How could I have forgotten1

Thra Valentine's Day. sand your valentine a
singing telegram li* of love and a rose for
$5 00. 372-3447 slier 6pm

Huge A Kisses.
Me

TYPING SERVICES for al types ol papers al 75
:ents per page (double spaced). 90 cents per
page for dissertations 352-3967 from 6
ii m 9 pn

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
What's In the cards tor you? ft could be the
sisters ol ALPHA DELTA PI'" Volt us Tuesdsy
and seel Then--visit our Diamond City on
Wednesday' Both parties begm at 9 00 Hope
to see you there*
ALPHA DELTA PI ALPHA DELTA PI

Wat do typing In my home Convenient location,
tcross from Rodgers dorm Experienced Cal
.152-0299

Singing Telegrams For Valentines Day
Order a telegram for your fnend or
■ n the Union Foyer today'

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Test
Morning After Treatment
Canter tor Choice
151 N. Michigan

SPRING BREAK on the beech al South Padre
Island, Deytona Beach. Fort Lauderdale, Fort
Walton Beech or Mustang Island-Port Aranaas
from only 589. and skiing at Steamboat or Vax
from only $66' Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie
begs. more... Hurry, cal Sunchase Tours lor
more InformaHon and reservations ton tree
1-800-321-5911 TODAY' When your Spring
Break counts count on Sunchase

Toledo. Oho
1419)255-7769

Friends of the Deal Community
New campus group to hold organisational
meeting. Feb 12et9O0pm n 303 Educa
Wn Btdg Anyone interested n the nesting impaired community please attend or contact Ion
Shouru or Annette Clears
Have you over wondered ll you're really In
toes? Have you ever wondered what wee Is?
la H more than feeling warm fuzzier,
.hantver he's within SO leet? Find out at
College Lite: How to Know rl You're In Love.
Thursday 7:30. Alumni Room 3rd floor Union.
Sponsored by Campus Cruaade for Christ.

CcngrerolatJorie Geyte Sickle on being named
to Who's Who Among American Coesge
Students1 -Love, the Alpha Deris

PERSONALS

THE FLORIDA FLYAWAY IS NOW A FREE
TRIP FOR 4 DETAILS AT MEMORIAL HALL
TICKET OFFICE
•VALENTINE SPECIAL'
FOR MOM S DAD
BGSU Mom and Dad sweatshirts' A period
VsfenOnesDaygrrtloronly $10 A limited sup
pry left so order now with the Sefcng and Sales
Management Club Cal 354-9801

IIVALENTINE FLOWERSI1
SEND YOUR SWEETHEART A RED
VALENTINE CARNATION AND MESSAGE
ANO HELP THE AMERICAN
HEART ASSOCIATION
SI JO UNIVERSITY HAH
AND STUDENT SERVICES
MON.-THURS.. 9:30-4:30

Valentine Csrds-Stickera-Frames -Mugs-Pina Candles-Suzy s Zoo Sweats 1 Lots
More
Jeans N Things-;531 Ridge
Open tonight til 8 00 P M
Warn lo Make Friends. Hsve fun
and Help Others?
Omega Phi Alpha Information Night
Sun Feb 16. 8 00
Ohio Suite. Union
Come have fun, and help others too1
You and 3 friends can go to Florida
FREE
Oelaaa si Memorial Hal Ticket Office

This ad sponsored by

Theta Chi
Fraternity

ALPHA PHIS
THE FIJIS HAD A QNEAT TIME FNIDAY
NKJHTI HOPE WE CAN DO IT AGAIN REAL

DAYTON* - UAO—
A (MEAT SPBtNO BREAK M

ALPHA XI DELTA
-DOUBLE VISION"
ALPHA XI DELTA
"DOUtLE VISION"

CANOY WITH A
VALENTINE MESSAGE
First floor Ed BUg 25

RIDES

OSEA MEMBERS
Support your organisation by purchasing a 25
cent Valentine message with candy Frst floor
Education 9 30-3 30

ALPHA XI DELTA
"DOUBLE VISION"

Amy WeiehCongretulatkms on your Alpha XI Delta acKeaUonll Lose, your 0 'Bag and Bkj-Laurs a Jeyne.
Coming Setansty Fab. It
Uptown and MTV
7th Anniversary Celebration

Try our 16 flavors ol Ice Cream
and more at the Soda Sitoppe IN
THE UNIVERSITV UNION The Ptaot
lor the dominating palate
Coupons accepted attar 6 p m

Lonely. Need a data?
Cal Dalehme
1-BOO-972-7676

LSAT-MCAT-GMAT GRE
NTE-CPA REVTEW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419) 536-3701 TOLEDO

To: The Sexles
I always knew my friends were the best
They showed me how much they cared when I
got dumped m a mess
Without them I don't know what I would have
done
They helped me remember being free at more
tun.
So lo the sexles I give my thanks
I LOVE YOU GUYS!

CONGRATULATIONS PAUL JONES
FIJI GRADUATE BROTHER NAMED
OUTSTANDING CITIZEN FOR 1815 BY THE
■OWUNQ OREEN CHAMBER OF COMMENCE
Find out more about Jean I Jake at
The World Premiere ol
•CURRENTS'
February 12-15, 8 pm
Joe E. Brown Theatre
II .SO

TO THE DIEHARD THETA CHI PARTYERS:
Erections and Parents were fun
Especatay since we partyed to
the nse ol the sun
Pictures and fans move on our waits
Egga taste greet with becon that
InH and laaa
A needed beer and ctgarette run
took piece at six
Whirs Dudley DooFught and the Pink
Panther gave us our kicks
Our -Breakfast Club" should be
done again soon
This time at your place
lafs go tor noonlt
Love, the gits across the street
Nancy. Donna, and Janrta
Respectively. Shades. Chef, end Wldsfe Apron

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF YOU'RE
REALLY IN LOVE? HAVE YOU EVEN
WONDERED WHAT LOVE IS? IB IT MORE
THAN FEELING WARM FUZZIES WHENEVER
HE'S WITHIN 50 FEET? FIND OUT AT COLLEGE LIFE: HOW TO KNOW IF YOU'RE IN
LOVE. THURSDAY 7:10, ALUMNI ROOM 3RD
FLOOR UNION SPONSORED BY CAMPUS
CRUSADE FOR CHRIST.
JAKE: Each generation believes thai It la dlllerent, but we're all Just riding waves sail In
motion by our ancestors.
JEAN: Everybody a not Ivtng out then We «i
response lo what you've done . or not done.
God, Whet en ego
Order your CupM Bear srsrigament B see
our other specials In candy. Floral Orkjlnale
511 E. Wooeter. M2-S14S.

GAMMA PHI BETA
Congratuletes

1

The BG News

Uptown and MTV 7th Anniversary Party
Saturday Fab. 1 5th. 5-8 P. M
15.00 sdmlsskm Includes
AK-U-Can-Eat Domino's Flue
and your nil of Draft Beer
■Free Uptown MTV exclusive edition T-ahkns
to Bret 1711
•Door prizes for everyone
Don't miss this once s year evenl

-. r

Uptown and MTV
7th Anniversary Celebration
Coming Saturday Feb. IS

VTN!
Share your love as s volunteer at
Filling Memorial Hometor the developmentaly disabled
organizational meeting Feb 12-9:00 pm
Betchekler Main Lobby

Wanted: Caring persons) to take In a little
Mack lab puppy. Approx. 3 months old. wall
behaved, Irlendly and playful. Wonderful
Valentines Day Present. Free! Call 372-4121
or 372-4831

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE HIRING BOOMi S14-S39.000!
Stewardesses. Rsservehonlsts! Cnll for
GuMe.Cassette. Newsservice
|gi6) 944-4444 X UAW2

1
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The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Onto 43403
(Ciacks payable to The BG Newt)
Phone: 372-2601

FM stereo
Cal Tom

1977 Ford Pinto
paint, new area. $700
Cal 352-5530

78 CAMARO BRN , AM-FM CASSETTE, AIR
11.000 MILES VERY LITTLE RUST GOOD INTERIOR $2500 OR BEST OFFER! CALL
352-8891 OR 372-3410
MUST SELL
MsMEOUTELYI
Apartment turnrahrngs 8 accessories
pflcee Evenings-352-1220

Cheap

$200 or best offer

Sony Receiver, AM-FM cassette pkra speakers
Good sound > power Cal 352-0296
TWIN BED firm matt . box spring, frame, al
good cond, one owner $75 or beat offer
362-4310
•78 Mercury Comet. 4 door, 6 cyl . 85.000
miles, runs good
AM-FM
$525 00
364-1565

1 bedroom, dean. s"eaacn now a t available
8-1, $166 par mo A utlfties Cal after 6.00
p.m 354-1079
■2 BEDROOMFURN 1 UNFURN ■
•PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMSMa|or utanee a Cable TV Fum
One he! Block Off Campus
CALL TOM
Men -Fn. 7 AM-Noon 352 4673
Evening 1 wkend 352-1800
USING SCU MODEL LEASE
2 bedroom furnished apartments
849 Sixth St. $450mo pros etoc
352-9457 between 12 4pm
2 Female roommatee lor '88-87 also available
tor summer Prefer non-smokmg Carol or Heidi
352-5863
2 melee needed to aiftasaas apt. immed WB
pay $100 ol your rent 521 E. Merry. Cal Cart
or Keith at 352-7345.

Milrd by Trade Mu-hrl Jaffc

(For billing purposes only)

1974 Buck Opel Runs wee
cassette. $500 or best offer
372-1937

FOR RENT
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED API
ON 5TH ANO ELM FOR FALL '86 ANO SPRING
'87. CALL 372-4181 FOR MORE INFORMA
HON.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.Phone #

FOR SALE

One Roundtrip AJrane Ticket between Cleveland
end West Ps*n Beach. FL during Spring Breek
$275 Cal 354-3006

i Two female roommates needed tor summer
86 II mteresled cal lor more Info 372 1978
anytime

USG
Hoes A Moore
University Service Award
Nomination forms are avertable
untj Feb 14 in 406 Student Services

RATES: per ad are 60' per line. $1.80 minimum
50' extra per ad (or bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

IWfrBtatH JOBS
Cedar Point Amusement Park «* interview on
campus Feb. 12 a 13 Contact Student
Employment Office

2 mala roommates needed for Frazse Apts
Rant S108-month I electric Cal 372-1383 or
372-1381.

ReeporKSfbte roommate needed. 2 bedrm.
duplex. $85 -mo paje utaWee Cal after 2 p m .
352-5257

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

EMPLOYMENT ON KELLEYS
ISLAND
Reetaursnt kitchen heap t watreas. ice cream
gtn shop east mgr Al poerBons require some
experience Housing aveaaMe Send resume to.
Ctndy Terry 1600 Newman 10, Lakewood OH
44107

MrUTARY OVERCOATS"
Long trench coats In a variety of sizes a styles
(Army. Navy, AlrForce. Marines) Cal Art at
2-1830

Baritone singer needed lor progressive
country-pop quartet Musi be wBVtg to travelContact 419-422-2252 and leave message

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

SUMMER

WANTED

THE BROTHERS OF PHI GAMMA DELTA

PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and individuals

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr
round
Europe. S. Amer. Australia. Asia Al fields
$800 2000 mo Sightseeing Free Mo. Write
DC, PO Box S2-OH-3 Corona CM Mar. CA
92825

Electric Outer with c
Cal 372-5043

MOM

Rssponsibls decisions about drinking and driving

IXrVBtNMENTJOaS J18.040 ■ S59.230-yr
Nowhrtig Cal 1-805-687 8000 E«1 Ft-9848
for current federal let.

1981 Detsun pick up-Sport buck package
S-spd 35.000 mi $4,000 Cal 354-1278 or
352 7228. RKri

"ON BROADWAY''
with
The 1986 Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant
February 13. 14. and 15
•17:30
Tickets on sale raw-Union Ticket Booth

Oorme Crficre-CorrrMrjondlng Sec
Dariene Johnson-Aasl Treasurer
Amy PararJeo-Jr Panhel
Kalhryn MasH-ABornate Panhel
on their new Jr Exec. Offices

EL£CTfUCI»US
APPRENTICIiSHIP
c*>PoiTrijitrrv
(Men 1 Women)
The Tolaoo Etectrtcel Joint *fjprsnHceer»o and
Trailing Committee w* be accepnng epp
Bone lor appieraluaaup from Fserver, i.i„.
through February 21, ties A«plcanons wB be
svsesbla St the Apprenticeship Training Center.
803 Ume Crty Roed RossforrJ. ONo (behind
Local 6) Irom 10:00 a.m. to Noon, Monday
•BBBJa Friday If you are between 18 and 28
(oduaivel years of age (up to 30 lor guaetytng
veterans), have sucoesstuty completed one
year ol algebra, have s Mori school diploma and
are In good hearth, you quatty lo apply lor sard
Program YOU MUST APPLY m PERSON. An
teasel Orrportunnr Employer

1981 Chevy Mafcbu Classic SW. Air Cond
FM-AM; Cruise Control. Rear defrost.
Good mileage. $3500; must sol, 372-1584

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
COOKIE-GRAMS
.50 cents each
On Sale Feb. 10-14
10:00 AM-400 PM
BA LOBBY

Tall, dark 1 handsome would like lemele lo
sccompsny him to South Padre Island for
Spring Break Go ahead B call! 152-7(04 after
, 1:00 pm.

Aim Computer Science Mafors: We need your
enperienca artel schools service center- or IBM
oe-mvs Cobal en line systems helpful, immeoSslB ocemnga
Cat Bob Hal anytime al (218) 338-1810 or
«mie Robert R. HM Tecfinlelan Coneottant.
P.O. Bos 113 Novelty. OH 44072

48
52
55
57
50
61
62
63
64
65
66

LaCoq
Mora o'phrase
Actress
Sol hem
three
ready
Deere impie
ment
Gentrtt.es
in a sense
Doctors org
Unclose
poetically
Slung
Raccoon■m
Booom
Retirement
mils
Thought tor
today
Secondhand
Tapestry
Gaelic
Anas abor
S<Hy ones
One of Jacobs
sons

4 Astrological
sign
5 Soared aloft
6 King ol Crete
7 Certain tool
ballplayers
6 Top fhghi
9 AAA s Conce*n
10 Former Giant
great
11 Augments
with oui
12 Assess
16 Ivan and
Nicholas
17 One ol the
Jaosons
16 Brawny
23 Neighborhood
24 MIJ nose was
as sharp as

— ws

32 Part oi
GWTW
33 Coffee holders
34 Advantage
37 ideal place
38 Knowledge
30 Boom
44 Lugged
45
not even
46 Where lo snop

i
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Houses > Apts lor 86-87 school year
Smrrh-Boggs Rentaaj Once 532 MenvBe. rear
362-9457 between 12 4.
Houses and 1 end 2 bdrm. furnished apis Sum
mar leases aval 362-7464
Houses end Apartments dose to campus la
summer 1968 end 88-87 school year Cal
1-287-3341

Two bedroom furnished apts for Fal
362-2663

r !
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u
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H

CARTV RENTALS
Apartments for
1-2-3-4 Students
Office hours 11AM-4PM
At 316 E Many Apt. 3
or phone anytime lor Information
362-7366

''

11

>B

" w

asaesT™

1"
i?

Thurstm Manor Apartments
Fufy Carpeted, Air Conditioned
Cabls TV. Furnished Efficiency a
Laundry Faoflbea AprsYatlons for
Summer and Fal al 461 ThursHn Ave
Across Irom Offenhsuer Towers
352-5438

Large newly decorated 2 bdrm. apt Washer
dryer hook-up. $360-mo ptua uhl Avaaabta
4-15-86 514 W Wooeter 364-1763

H
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DOWN
1 Caddo people
of Tanas
2 Baffle
3 Jogged, m
away

* •
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Adjacent campus t bdrm. apt aval, summer A
66-87 school year $200-mo pkis utl
352-7605 after 5 30, 352-3406

Party Room
Cal 352-9378

•

i

Couches
Stadium levels
Dewe
Stuntman eg
Pal
Kiln
3rd and 5th
Bitter
Bonfire
Indenl
ve*ny

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

26 valleys
27 Coupd
28 Pastoral
episode
29
Nanette'
30 Expanded
31 Distantly

'
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66
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59
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APARTMENT* NOW FOR RENT FOR THt
SCHOOL YEAR e*B7 ANO THE SUMMER OF
I*. APARTMENTS AM COMPLETELY FUBW8HED WITH 2 BEDROOMS. CABLE TV, AIR
CONOITIONINO. LAUNORY ANO PANKINQ
FACaJTIEI. AU UTILITIEI EXCEPT ELECTRICITY I* PAID BY OWNER, RENT „ ^g,,
POB TW SUMMER "a*" FOB THJ APARTi
MENT. FOB THE SCHOOL YEAR S4-I7 THB
RENT li $671 PER SEMEBTEB WITH 4 PEOPLE CALL TIM AT BUFF APARTMENTS
M2-71I2 AFTER 6:00 P.M.

